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IT COSTS NO MORE
TO HAVE THOMAS COOK

BEHIND YOU.

Cruising . Air Travel . Group Departures
• Personalised Travel Plans . Pachaged Holidrys
• Accommodat:ion . Hire Car - Rail - Coach

• Passports & Visas . Travellers Cheques &
Foreign Currency  . Travel Insurance

• Over 1,000 offices throughout the world.

Come in for friendly advice.

THE COITLETE
TRAVEL AGENCY.

Thomas
Cook
Travel
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Carol'6  Comynent6
I can hardly believe that it's time to write this

again, where has the time gone? Although time
has  flown  it  has  been  a  very  busy  time  within
AUSSI.

The second Council Meeting for AUSSI fell on
the weekend of 24/25th July.  It was a busy sus-
tained  weekend,  but  I  believe  a  great  deal  was
achieved.  Thanks  must  go  to  Peter  Gillett  and
the members of the AUSSI South Australia who
organised  the  entire  weekend  so  marvellously,
they  were  wonderful  hosts  and  utilised  every
minute  of  our  stay.  To  each  branch  delegate,
congratulations,    everyone    had    done    their
`homework'  so  to  speak  and  the  input was  ter-

rific.  Nearly  12 hours was spent in meetings and
the  subject  matter  varied  and  often  complex.  I
confess  by  5  p.in.  Saturday,  I  was  beginning  to
have    trouble    getting    things    written    down,
however, I was proud to have been a part of the
proceedings,     as    many     decisions     regarding
AUSSI's future growth were made. A summary
of   the   minutes   appears   further   on    in    the
magazine.

1  have  only  briefly  noted  items  of general  in-
terest to members, it is in no way a full account
of  the  weekend's  discussions.  The  summary  is
another effort by the National Council Meeting
and   Executive   to   keep   you   the   member   in-
formed.

Our  Queensland  Branch  reported  during  the
Council    Meeting    that    plans    for    the    1983
Nationals  were  well  underway.  It  would  seem
that every year our championships grow and are
bigger  and  better  than   the  year  before.   1983
looks like being a bumper - first the Pan Pacific
(see details further on) in Sydney, followed by the
Nationals in Brisbane. We are looking forward to
welcoming  many  more  international  swimmers
to  this  2nd  Pan  Pacific,  invitations to  "Swim  in
Australia" have gone out to every country where
Masters Swimming exists.

Next month in New South Wales there is the
City  Mutual  City  of  Sydney  Relay  Champion-
ships, where we hope to introduce the concept of
AUSSI    and    Masters   Swimming    to    all    the
business houses within the Sydney metropolitan
area  -  however,  entries  will  be  accepted from
anywhere. Proceeds will go to the Asthma Foun-
dation. AUSSI and City Mutual Insurances want
to see vital healthy Australians, we plan on this

event   being   an   enormous   success   and   subse-
quently happening Australia-wide.

By  now  every  club  in  Australia  would  have
received   information   regarding   the   Aerobics
Trophy  from  Glenys  MCDonald,  the  newly  ap-
pointed   chairperson.   I   hope   the   majority   of
members are working at  their aerobics  swims as
this is  the basis of swimming for fitness.

In  this  edition  I  am  delighted  to  present  the
first article from Kay Cox who has joined AAS
as editor for Fitness, Health and Research. Kay's
article is titled - `Fitness Jargon - What Does
It Mean?' - it's a most informative article which
clears up many misconceptions.  This will be the
first of many articles from Kay,  if readers have
any  questions, please send them  to us and Kay
will do her best to answer, also if there is any sub-
ject  you  would  like  an  article  about  let's  hear
from you.

Trish Beveridge has written an article all about
meetings     (yes     she    was    at     the    "mid-year
marathon") her comments are very pertinent and
useful to any new club just starting up, and dare
I  say  it,  all  of  us  who  are  involved  in  meetings
and committees,  etc.

Finally,   the   new   National   Recorder,   Peter
Gillett has sent us his thoughts on the Top Ten
and Records.  You might say this edition is just
full of information from us to you.

Carol

IMPORTANT   -   when   advising   change   of
address  it  is  essential  to  also  provide  your  all
address  and  POSTCODE.  The  records  for  the
posting   of   your   AAS   magazine   are   filed   in
postcode  order  and  as  we  now  have  well  over
2,000  subscribers  it is  of very  great assistance  if
we have your old postcode number.
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Union
members
travelling
overseas
You and your family can save money on overseas
travel by joining the ACTU Leisure Club. Membership
is free and is available to all financial members of
ACTU-affiliated  Unions.

For travel bookings and full details of Leisure Club benefits
contact:

+
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Martin Place
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LS: tmmey6
Dear Carol,

Some   handy   hints   from   Baddaginnie   ovic-
toria's 2-girl club).

Having trouble with  your goggles fogging up
-  then  use a squirt  of Amway's  Crystal Clear
Lens  Cleaner  on  the  inside  of  each  lens  (AM-
WAY - Carrjngton Road, Castle Hill). Second-
ly, are you extra cuddly size, well "Nightingale"
manufacture swimsuits just for you - you can
contact Ted Tolberg at the Syndal Swim Centre,
Cnr. High Street and Blackburn Road, Syndal.

Even  though  we are only  2  members strong,
we  have  a  club  badge  for  just  $1.50,  you  can
have one by contacting me, Shirley MCFarland,
44 Walker Street,  Benalla,  3672.

Alva Wyatt is off to the States to swim and the
entire   club   will   contest  the  Pan   Pacific  and
Nationals in  '83.

Regards,
Shirley

Dear Shirley,
The AMWAY spray really works, thanks for

all  the  hints.  Look  forward  to  seeing  you  and
Alva in '83  -perhaps you can induce a couple
of men to join, then you can contest the mixed
relays.

Carol

POST SCRIPT
NEWS FROM BADDAGINNIH

Alva Wyatt was farewelled by the township of
Baddaginnie   in   great   style  before   leaving   for
Portland, U.S.A. The whole town turned up for
a  farewell  dance  -  biggest  event  in  town  in
years.  And  hasn't  she  done  them  proud!!  Alva
had  a  wonderful  record  in  Portland  bringing
home 2 GOLD,  3  SILVER and  I  BRONZE.

On the  12th December the Baddaginnie Club
will   be   holding   their   inaugural   I   mile   Lake
Benalla swim at  12.00 noon. Lake Benalla is just
10  miles  past  Baddaginnie  on  the  Hume  High-
way and everyone is most welcome to come and
join them on the day. Power Points are sending a
bus.  A  special  badge  will  be  designed  for  the
occasion.

Dear Carol,
The Penrith Amateur Swimming Club will be

holding  its  annual  Bridge-to-Bridge  Swim  again

'  Ulewpo,nt

on January 30th,  1983. The venue of course, is
the Expressway Bridge at Penrith, and you may
put my name down as somebody to contact, M.
Christie,  219  High  Street,  Penrith  (Blacktown
Beavers).

Many thanks,
Michael Christie

Dear Michael,
In future we will carry notice of this swim in

our Calendar of Coming Events.
Carol

Dear Carol,
May  I,  through  the  kindness  of  the  AUSSI

magazine, thank all the very kind swimmers who
rang,  sent messages and enquired after my well
being after trying to be the "main attraction" of
the  Pelican  Swimming  Meet,  and  especially  to
my  very  friendly  rival,  Ruth  Thomery;  good
wishes and a heartfelt thanks. I now realise fully
what  AUSSI  is  all  about  and  am  pleased  and
humble to join such a family and even with two
cracked    ribs,    hope    to    compete    (?)    at    the
Cronulla/Sutherland Carnival.

Keep going strong AUSSI.
Theo Oliver

310 Ocean Beach Rd.,  Umina

Dear Thea,
We are all pleased to know you are mending so

well, look forward to seeing you.
Carol
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WORLDWIDE SPORTING TOUR,r
"Offering  a  unique  opportunity to  play  some  of the  greatest

golf courses in  Hawaii and  South  East Asia."

Golf,  HAWAl.  From $2,395.00

For  22  Days  visit  the  islands  of  Kauai,  Maui,  Hawaii
ancl  Oahu.

Featuring  Golf at:
Princeville    at    Hanalei,    Wailua     Golf    Club,     Fioyal
Kaanapali  Wailea  Country  Club,  Keaiihou  Kona  Golf
Club,  Waikoloa  Village  Golf  Club  and  Mauna  Kea.

S-I  ASIA  From  $2,2oo.oo
For   22    days   visit   Singapore,    Bangkok,    Pattaya
Beach,  Taiwan,  Cebu  lsland  and  Manila.

Featuring  golf  at:
Singapore  Island  Country  Club,  Sento§a  Island  Golf
Club,  Navantanee Golf  Club,  F{ose  Garden  Golf  Club,
Bangphra Golf Club,  Siam Country Club, Tamsui Golf
and  Country  Club,  Peitou  Kuo  Hua  Golf  Club,  Cebu
Country  Club,  Club  Filipino  lnc  de  Cebu,  Wack  Wack
Golf  and  Country  Club  and  Valley  Golf  Club.

YOUR TOUR  INCLUDES
•      Pleturn  Economy  c.lass  air  travel
•      First  class  accommodation  throughout  on  share

twin   basis,   all   rooms  with   private  facilities,   in-
clucling  tax  (single  room  supplement  available)

•     Coach   transfers   between   airport   and   hotels,
hotels and  golf  clubs on  arrival and  departure

•      Green fees and  golf  carts
•      Selected  sightseeing  tours
•      Complimentary  box  golf  balls

-,    ?4_    i+.?.*

E5lNGAfloREA/r]LiNE5(T3E--.
For further information regarding these tours
please contact:

TRAVELLERS  PTY.  LTD.

;£::eF2°:ds27°888°ndstreet.SYDNEY,N.S.w.2ooo
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HEARI) BY HIRI)
AUSSI  Masters  Swimming  in  Australia  is  on

the move. At the July National Council Meeting
held in Adelaide it was resolved that a committee
be formed to look at AUSSI Incorporating, and
to update the National Constitution to fall in line
with   incorporating.   The   committee   is   to   be
chaired by the National President Peter Jackson
and  consist  of  one  branch  delegate  from  each
branch as well as  the legal adviser,  Rod Clark.

The next six to twelve months should be very
interesting as the suggested committees are very
enthusiastic,  and  have  been  instructed  to  con~
sider all recommendations as set out in the  1982
W.A.  Review.

The National Council Meeting was hosted by
Adelaide  Branch,  and  I  would  like  to  take  this
opportunity to thank Peter Gillett and his many
helpers  on  behalf  of  all  branch  delegates  and
National Executive for making our stay over the
weekend most enjoyable.

The meeting, set down for one day, ended up
taking   one-and-a-half  days.   Many   items   were
covered over this period of time, and one of the
main aspects to come out of the meeting was the
willingness  of  branch  delegates  to  take some  of
the  work  load  away  from  the  National  Execu-
tive.  Top Ten  and National  Records have gone
to    Peter    Gillett,    South    Australia;    National
Aerobic Trophy  to  Glenys MCDonald, Western
Australia.

The  most  disappointing  news  to  come  from
the meeting was the lack of club reports received
by  our  National  Fitness  Director,  Des  Mccor-
mick on the fitness programmes and organisation

rriEiG6€E:i

i;_,:,EIE

of club nights. In fact he received only one report
from  a  N.S.W.  club.

On the bright side of things the National Body
has   just   finished   filming   a   promotional   film,
thanks  to  the  sponsorship of City  Mutual Life.
This film was viewed at the meeting and all pre-
sent agreed it is a huge success. It was passed that
all branches receive a VHS copy for I)romotional
purposes and that a `Super 8' copy be kept in the
office for loan to any branch or club on request.

I would like to thank Carol Davis for the hours
of work she has put into making the film the suc-
cess it is, and to those N.S.W. clubs involved for
giving up  their Sunday.

Yours  in  swimming,
Bric[n Hird

_--_--_----_'
We Offer Genuine  Discount

Spectacles from                             '

$28*
CO M PA FI E 0 U F!  P F` lc ES

*  Subiect to Varia]ion
*  Where possible speclacle5 will  be made in 2 hours

*  Special Sei.vices To Counlry Visitors

PHONE:  515828
1sl FLOOR,  BELCONNEN CHURCHES CENTRE

BENJAMIN WAY,  BELCONNEN, ACT
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CAR AIR

CONDITIONING

for the
BIG THREE

Kirby      Manufacturing
offer  a  wide  range  of
custom built integrated
AUTOFROST  Air  Con-
ditioners designed and
manufactured  in  Aust-
ra]ia     to     suit     most
popular model vehicles
including       the       BIG
THREE    plus    Mazda,
Peugeot, Volvo and  Ford

F100.
For     further      details

contact

lffilmQBB

ENNIufifaenurfQi[fty@
A  DIVISION  OFJAMES  N.  KIRBY  PTY.  LIMITED

284-310  Horsley  Road,  Milperra
Phone 77-0155
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SUMMARY ®F MINUTES FROM
MATIOMAL COUNCIL MEETING

24/25th July, 1982 at Parkes Centre, Adelaide

PRESENT:  Peter  Jackson,  President  -  Brian
Hird3 Secretary - Mary Connolly, Treasurer -
Des  Mccormick,  Coaching  &  Fitness  Director
- Carol Davis, AAS Editor & Publicity & Pro-
motions  &  Sponsorship  and  Rod  Clark,  Legal
Adviser.
ACT    -   Judy Ford, Bill Parker
NSW   -   Bob Dorrington, Jim Williams
QLD    -Robyn cobbe, Elalne collier
SA       ~   Peter Gillett, Florence walker
TAS     -Patricia Beveridge
VIC     -Greg caughey, Bruce Rowe
WA     -Glenys MCDonald, Toni Morris
I.     The   formal    acceptance   of   the   minutes

15/4/82 -amendments and business arising.
2.     From  Business  Arising:  New  design  award

patches to be available from  lst September
from each Branch Secretary.

3.    From  Treasurer's  Report  -   Membership
fees   from   1983   will   be   $7.50   0Vational).
Branch affihation fee to be `S loo from  1983.

4.    From Publicity & Promotions Report - all
branches are to  receive a VHS  copy of the
new promotional film.

5.     400M Form strokes will be added to the Top
Ten  listings.

6.     National Records L/c or S/c will be listed at
the  top  of the Top  Ten  listings  along with
name, age and year.

7.    A plaque is to be given in place of National
Trophies at the end of 12 months of holding.

8.     Peter Gillett of south Australia has been ap-
pointed as  keeper of National Records and
Top Ten Listings.

9.     National  Secretary's  honorarium  of  Slooo
to be introduced.

10.  A   panel   of   experienced   AUSSI   coaches
under the chairmanship of Des Mccormick
to plan, co-ordinate and set up a coaching ac-
creditation   course   -  panel  to   report  to
AGM  1983.

I I .  P. Gillett to investigate cost of printing Top
Ten  listings  with  a  view  to  each  registered
member of AUSSI receiving a copy.

12.  Aerobics  Trophy  to  be  given  another   12
months trial.

13.  National  Records set at National and State
Titles  prior  to  2.8.81   to  be  reinstated  pro-
viding  they  can  be  ratified  by  adequately
documented records.

14.  A   committee   under   the   chairmanship   of
Peter   Jackson   will   update   the   National
constitution  in  line  with  AUSSI  becoming
incorporated.

Please  note  the  above  is  a  SUMMARY  of
nearly  12  hours of meeting,  no full minute has
been  quoted.  If any  member has an  enquiry or
quarrel with the above, please clarify with your
Branch  Secretary  -  however,  still  feel  free  to
write to `Swimmers' Viewpoint'.

Carol Davis, Editor

JOAN'S
FLOWER SHOP

MOREE
MEMBER  OF  INTEF{FLORA

*  Fresh  Flowers  *  Bridal  Bouquets
*  Dried Arrangements  *  Indoor  Plants

91   HEBER ST.,  MOREE
521846
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ENQUIBIES &  PIESEBVATIONS

48 9788

29 LONSDALE STBEET
BRADDON

^^ini Buses Available
All Hours, 7 Days A Week.  Local,  National  and International Reservations

CAN BEPPA AIPPOPT 73 3940

DRIVES  YOUR  D01.LAR  FURTHER

ff[D
A MEMBER COMPANY OF THE SMITHS INDUSTRIES GROUP

QUALITY  BUILDERS  HAPIDWAFtE  MANUFACTUF}EBS  OF:-

General  Hardware  and  Lock  Furniture,  Mortise  Locks,  Rim  Nightlatches
and  Key-in-Knob  Locks,  Toilet  Partition  Hinges,  Bolts  and  Indicators,

Bumbers, Staples and Coat Hooks, Brass Lock Furniture, Push Plates and
Pull  Handles,  Door  Closers,  F}efrigeration  Locks,  Latches  and  Hinges
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„panck  Mew6
HEW SOUTH WALES

This  article  will  be  my  last  as  NSW  Branch
Secretary.  President  Peter  Jackson  and  myself
have    declined    to    stand    at    the    AGM    in
September,  we both feel the increasing commit-
ment as National President and Secretary would
not allow us to do justice to the Branch positions.

For   me   personally   the   1981/82   season   has
been   a   rewarding   year   as   I   feel   much   was
achieved throughout the year. Just to mention a
few  innovations.  Simplified  registration  system,
the  inaugural  season  for  the  Pelican  Trophy
(season  point  score),  Council  of Clubs  Meetings
returning  to  country  areas,  and  of  course  the
controversial running of the State Cup and Na-
tional Swim  conourrently.

The Branch Office is also being run more pro-
fessionally, and as Secretary I am in touch with
the staff  (Carol  Davis  and Evelyn Street)  daily,
and would like to take this opportunity to thank
them  for  their  co-operation.  Also  at  this  time  I
would  mention  it  has  been  a  pleasure  working
with Peter Jackson and our Treasurer, Bob Dor-
rington.  Both  these gentlemen  made  the job  of
Secretary  easier  by  always  being  available  for
Executive meedngs.

The "Pelican Trophy" I feel, has a big future
as far as NSW carnivals are concerned. Envisage
this,  the  final  three  meetings,  Blacktown  Tam-
worth   and   Ettalong,   all   had   record   entries.

Coogee/Randwick   ran   out   the   winners   by   2
points   from   Ettalong.   The   following   list   in
finishing  order,  are  the  Top  Ten  clubs  in  the
Pelican  Trophy  Season  Point  Score.  (Points  in
brackets):   Coogee/Randwick   (7),   Ettalong   (9),
Blacktown     (27),    The    Hills     (30),    Cronulla/
Sutherland   (33),   Western  Suburbs   (38),  North
Sydney  (39), Tamworth  (41),  Manly  (42) and St
George  (49).

In  closing  I  would  like  to  wish  the  incoming
Executive all the best and hope they get the en-
joyment and satisfaction from the position that I
have.

Update NSW  AUSSI Calendar for  1982
Sept.18th:    Annual General Meeting -

Sutherland
Sept.  18th:    Cronulla/Sutherland    Swim    -

Sutherland - Pelican Trophy
Oct. 2nd:      Hunter swim -Newcastle
Nov.  6th:      Hills  Swim  -    Dural  -  Pelican

Trophy
Nov.  13th:   General Meeting -Sports House
Nov.  21:        Muswellbrook    Swim    -Pelican

Trophy
Dec. 4th:      Western  suburbs  -Lidcombe  -

Pelican Troph y
Dec.18th     General Meeting -Sports House

Yours in swimming,
Brian Hird

WE5TERM AUSTRALIA
WA's  unique  form  of  interclub  competition

continued in June with half our clubs meeting at
the Carine Club  and  the  other half at Osborne
Park.  A  great  carnival  was  held  at  both  these
venues with some very good personal best times
being   swum.   Carine's   30+   women's   medley
team  stunned  themselves  by  slicing the top  ten
time listed for that event, so now they intend to
do some training for the State's next March. Our
next two interclub carnivals will be in September
and will include our two new clubs, Kenwick and
Rockingham.

The  reason  we  split  our  interclub  swims  is
because   with   nearly   700   members   (and   the
majority in the  metropolitan clubs),  running an

open carnival is like having the headache of the
Nationals every couple of months. It works well
for us, but we realise it is a unique WA problem.

Our country friends are getting organised for
the fabulous 3-day South Hediand October long
weekend and arrangements are in the pipeline to
charter a plane from Perth.  With typical north-
ern  hospitality  many  swimmers will  be  billetted
and great AUSSI bar-b-ques,  with steaks a foot
wide are the order of the day.

On  a more serious note I would like to men-
tion the recent National Council Meeting held in
Adelaide on July 24 and 25th. I know the major-
ity of members who read this magazine are main-
ly concerned with their own swimming and their

AUSSI -SEP'IEMBER, 1982 - 11



Kindly sponeored for Young Australian in Sport
Compliments  .  .  `

GUARDEX CHLOR-FLOAT
& CARTRIDGE

The Guarde)c Chlor-Float u)ith its
unique replacement cartridge system

completely elininates the daily
routine of adding chlorine to your
pool. All you need do is simply

replace your used cartridge with a
neu] one eueny 2-3 months

(depending on the size of pool)
and enjoy the sparkling clear

healthy pool u)ater,  you will receive
by using the Guardex chlor-float
& cartridge system. This product
contains 90CIto active ingredient
in the form of sodium trichlor.

4ZZE!,
PUREX AUSTRALIA

PTY. LTD.
1  Harley Crescent

Condell Park, N.S.W.  22cO   ,
Phone:  707-38cO
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LOCOMOTIVE
HOTEL

Counter Lunches 12-2  pin
ALL  BEERS  ON  TAP

Caters for all  Parties with:
2  gal.,  4  gal.,  9  gal.,

18  gal.  Kegs
New  Drive-in  Bottle  Shop  &

Spac;ious  Beer  Garden

Your  Hosts:
FRED  &  ANN  THOMPSON

40 WILLIAM  STREET
WEST TAMWORTH  2340

Phone:
(067) 6.5  8207

GOLLIN
WALLSEND
COAL CO.

***

GUNNEDAII COLLIERY
h4ARYS MOUNT

GUNNEDAH

P.O.  Box 600, Gunnedah

:    Phone (067) 42 2933
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own  clubs,  which  is  quite  natural.  However,  if
AUSSI  is to deliver to  us what we want at Club
level, there must be those interested and involved
at   State   and   National   level.   I   would   like   to
record a vote of thanks to those members of the
National Executive and the delegates from each
State  who   sat  for   nearly   12   hours   over  that
weekend  and  discussed  issues  and  made  resolu-
tions for AUSSI's future.  It is not easy to sit in a
conference room for  8  hours straight and not a
job   everyone  would   like.   But  a  job  which   is
necessary  if we  are  to  truly  understand  the  dif-

ferences  and  difficulties  encountered  from  State
to State and to formulate policies for the good of
all.  Perhaps the average member is not aware of
this  work  going on  behind  the  scenes or  the ex-
pertise of our President Jackson who manages us
so politely when  things get a little hot under the
collar.

I would also like this opportunity to thank SA
for  their  hospitality,  especially  those  kind  souls
who   billetted   us   delegates   and   put   up   with
`AUSSI  talk'  until  2 a.in.

G[enys MCDonald, Secretary

VICTORIA
On   l8th   May,   1982   a  bleary-eyed  mob   of

masters   swimmers   accumulated   at   the   State
Swim  Centre  to  do  battle  with  the  stop  watch
and   the   Melbourne   City   Council   parking   at-
tendants at the 4th Victorian Masters Swimming
Championships.

After an adequate number of timekeepers had
been  dragged  kicking  and  screaming  from  the
stands, the program made a slightly belated start
at 8.50 a.in. Last year we had to pay extra for the
pool  as  we hadn't finished in  time,  this  year en-
tries had risen from  150 to 222, and the number
of  clubs  from  9  to   15;  so  our  Meet  Director,
Mike Myslinski, was in a mild state of panic over
our  prospects of finishing on  time.  Much  to our
amazement  everything  went  smoothly,  and  we
not only indulged in the luxury of a lunch break,
but also finished  20  minutes  early!

A  large  part  of  the  credit  for  this  must  be
attributed  to  the  five  qualified  VASA  officials
who kindly donated their time, stop watches and
starting  caps.  Many  thanks  to  Alan,  Reg,  Neil,
John and Connie.  Others  whose  notable efforts
came to mind are John Bailey (marshal), Barbara
Wilson's  family,  and  announcers  Danny  Smith
and Shirley MCFarland. Thanks also to everyone
who  catered,  gatekept,  timekept,  compiled,  ran
messages, sc)ld tickets,  kept scoreboards,  etc.

The swimming went off well with lots and lots
of State records.  Grey-power  triumphed  for line
honours in most events as the 25-34 youths suc-
cumbed  to  the  brawn,  cunning  and  deceit  of
35+   and  40+   swimmers.  Bob  Patterson,  just
turned 35, zapped 50free in 26.05] and I Oofree in
57.69.    Geoff    James    (35+)    led    home    the
backstrokers in 31.22 and  I.09.75. Graham Mid-
dleton  (45+)  swam  an  outstanding  35.43  50m
t)reaststroke,  while  Mike  Moloney  (45+)  led  in

the  loo  breaststrokers  with  I.18.62.  Finally  the
400m freestyle tested the toughest at the end of
the day, and toughest of all was Dick  Campion
(40+)  who  led  the  field  home  in  a  gratifyingly
easy  4.53.96.

Our  oldest  ever  competitor  was  74-year-old
Jack Rogers who set records in 5 of his 6 events:
100free -I.32.27,  200free  -3.30.44,  400free
-7.43.10,  50back  -51.42  and   100back  -
2.04.22.  His  50  freestyle,  41.78,  was good  for a
win  but  not a record.

The  women's  40-44  age  group  featured  two
outstanding    competitors;     Alva     (Colquhoun)
Wyatt   swam   to   5   records,   50free   -   31.76,
100free -  I. I I.8, 200free - 2.44.72, 50back -
41.24  and  50fly  -35.36,  while  Gloria  (Hanly)
Robinson  broke   her  own  breaststroke  records
with   times   of  43.05   and   I.36.19.   Meanwhile
Gloria's mum, Ada Hanly, took 3 records of her
own;  50free  ~  I.23.40,  50back  ~  I.41.84  and
50breast  -I.33.89,  our first ever 70+  female
competitor.

Another family effort saw records in 60-64 by
Marion   (Tompkins)   Dalton   with  50free  41.82
and  50fly  53.21,  while  brother  Cec  Tompkins
scored with a record of I.19.77 for  loo freestyle.

A   50m   butterfly   time   of   I.54.41   normally
doesn't  create  a  lot  of  excitement,  but  Nancy
Ayres  was  happy with  a  55+  record to  add  to
her  records  of  loofree  -  2.14.80,  200free  -
4.57.88  and  50back  -1.10.72.

The record setters weren't the only winners of
course,  everybody  enjoyed the atmosphere  and
the pool gave everyone the maximum chance to
test their ability against their own previous best.
Those who came purely to help their clubs and to
make  up  the  numbers  in  the  relays,  deserve  a
s|)ecial  thank you.
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Sponsoring all the competitors -

Bankstown
Indoor Swim

Centre
FOR COACHING ON ALL

LEVELS

INCORPORATING TERRY BUCK
SV" SCHOOL

3 WEST TERRACE
BANKSTOWN

Tel.: 709-2044

Buying a New Car or Caravan?
Protect it against

RUST E.:-Sr+
New  cars  up 1:o  90  days  of the  vehicle's

first  rego  date  shall  be  backed  by  a  6-year
fully  underwritten  insurance  policy.  4WD  vehicles

a  4-year guarantee.
Secondhand  vehicles  under  3  years  old,  a  4-year

guarantee  is  offered,  subject to  inspection.
"Proofing  of  On-Site  Caravans  a  Specialty"

and  Guaranteed

Contact  us  now for an  obligation-f ree  quote   .  .  .

Viking  Rust Pwehion  SeNices
Ply.  trd.

Phone:  52-1760  -A.H.:  92-4907
Des Larsen

Workshop  at:
5/33 JOHNSON  ROAD, WYONG

(Opposite White  River Timber)
Authorised  Rust-Busta Applicator  No.  211
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"DOING  IT WITH  CLASS"

TIM'S GLASS
Macc|uarie Road, Carcliff
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• Shower Screens . Shop
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• Aluminium  Doors
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I                           WE  S.  ECIALISE  IN  HOME  FUNCTIONS  WITH
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I               14 MILTON  STFIEET,  HAMILTON
=         After Hours: Wangi wangi  751304          i
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After we'd washed off the  chlorine and pret-
tied  ourselves  up  a  little,  we  adjourned  to  a
presentation  supper  at  the  TAB  building.  The
waiters got a nasty shock when they brought out
the nibblies and were beset by a ravenous horde
with gigantic appetites.  They  were fortunate to
escape  with  mild  lacerations  to  the  hands  and
foreams and mild shock.

A   large   volume   of   mementos   to   clutter
mantlepieces was handed out and the recipients
subjected to a mild molestation by the presenters.

One  happy  recipient  was  Shirley  Howard,  cur-
rently ruling the roost in 50-54, after leaving a--
bara  Wilson  in  fimi  control  of  the  45-4£
group.

North Lodge retained the Cadbury Schweppes
Shield   for   the   Most  Successful   Club,   Power
Points played bridesmaid again. We lock forward
to  1983 when the Victorian titles will be moved
to   5th/6th   March  and  conducted  over  a  less
strenuous  I I/2  day span.

Bruce Rowe

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
The last few months have been hectic for the

South   Australian   AUSSI   members   with   the
hosting  of  the  National  Conference  as  well  as
their own competitions.

At  the  second  lnterclub  of  the  year,  John
Davies swam into the National record books.

Davies,   who   swims   for   Atlantis,   recorded
38.98    seconds   for    50m    breaststroke,   which
lowered the Australian record for the 50-54 year
age group.

Swimming  in  his  first  AUSSI  meet,  Gordon
King (Adelaide Masters) lowered records in every
event.

Competing in the 40-45  year age group, King
left his astounded competitors far behind.

"Long   swim   king"   Ted   Geary   continued

lowering records in the 60-64 year age group.
He smashed the existing records in the  loom

backstroke,  50m  breaststroke  and  50m  butter-
fly  to   continue   his   dominance   over  the   age
group.

The  60-64  year  age  group  lowered  the  most

records  in  the  women's  events.  Rhonda  Byass
from  Central  District  Seals  lowered  both  the
I Oom backstroke and 50m freestyle records, with
times of 2.24.17  and  48.79.

Adelaide Masters' teammates Carrie Hatswell
and   L.    Morris   dominated   the   50m   events.
Hatswell lowered the butterfly time while Morris
reduced the breaststroke time.

Other  record  breakers  were  Tanya  Dallwitz
(freestyle 33.79), Sue White (backstroke I.45.97),
Di  Ross  roackstroke  I.42.04),  Margaret  MCKin-
non   (backstroke   2.03.80,   breaststroke   53.89),
Don  Redpath  toreaststroke 45.82), Ron  Mclver
toackstroke  I.21.65)  and Greg Bush  toackstroke
I.12.39).

Adelaide Masters proved too good in the point
score once again. Their 337 points for the meet is
almost  enough to  defeat the accumulated score
of 2nd placed Atlantis.

Now the dust has settled from the Conference
the   swimmers   have   resumed   their   training
regimes  in  readiness  for  the  State  Cfup  on  the
14th August.

A-C-I-
Hello from Canberra! While the weather is not

conducive to swimming, it is fine for staying in-
side and holding meetings and discussions.

Members  of  the  A.C.T.  Branch  Committee
have  been busy  studying the  W.A.  re|)ort.  The
sub-committees  each  reported  on  their  selected
topic and it was generally agreed that the W.A.
report   was   extremely   well-presented   and   re-
searched.  We  can  only  hope  that  some  of  the
matters raised in the report are acted upon when
and where appropriate.

The "Life. Be In It" section of the Department
of the  Capital  Territory  held an  "open  day"  at

the Erindale Community Centre recently. It was
an opportunity for various social groups/clubs to
present  to  the  public  their  club's  backgrounds
and  functions,  hopefully  to  attract  prospective
club   members.   Three  of  our   members,   Joan
Arthur,  Elinor  Mackenzie  and  Robin  Sweeney
carried the flag for AUSSI and their efforts were
rewarded  with  quite  a  few  enquiries.  Is  there
room for a third club in Canberra?

We have enticed some renowned speakers to
come and give papers at our coaching seminar in
August.   Information   sheets/registration   forms
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PENINSULA
MOTOR INN

NELSON  BAY

* 26 Fully Air Conditioned Luxury
Units  *  Colour & Video TV  *  Pool

*  Heated Spa  *  Direct Telephone
Dialing Facilities * Adjoining Rooms

available

Nelson Bay 81 3666

SHOAL  BAY  ROAD
NELSON  BAY

O'CONNORS
SMASH

REPAIRS
INSURANCE REPAIRS

RUST REPAIRS &
PROOFING

22  PENDLEBURY  ROAD
CARDIFF

54 0262
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With  the  compliments  of  .  .  .

R.  a  P.  WAYWARD
©ENERAL  STORE

*

43  BRIDGE  STREET
NORTH  LISMORE

Phone:  (066)  214071

*
*  All  Quality  Food  Lines  in  Stock

i*  For All  General  Household  Needs
i*   Friendly  Service  at All  Times
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LEURA  GOLF &
BOWLING  CLU

FITZROY  STREET,  LEURA
N.S.W.

*  Situated  in the beautiful
Blue  Mountains just  1 Ookm from

Sydney  *  1000 metres above pollution
in  crisp  air  it   1 8  magnificent  golf holes
overlooking the Jamieson  and  Kedumba

Valleys  *  Immaculate  putting  greens
and  excellent bowling  greens  *  Warm,
friendly clubhouse with  catering  at its

best  *  Croquet lawn  it  Visitors always
welcome

*

PHONE (047)  84-1221
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were  handed  out  at  the  Western Suburbs  July
carnival, the Ettalong carnival, and were sent to
other nearby  clubs.  As  the day will be over by
the time this  is  in  print,  we  hope  that it  was  a

most worthwhile and informative seminar for all
those who attended.

Bill Whitaker
ACT Publicity Olff ilcer

TASMANIA
Let me first of all thank the Adelaide AUssles

for their hospitality with a special thank you to
my billets Mr and Mrs Jim Waite. They were ex-
cellent  at  getting  us  up  in  the  moming  after  a
somewhat  torrid  night  to  be  on  deck  for  the
Council Meeting on Saturday and Sunday. It is a
credit  to   see  the  three  clubs  in  Adelaide  all
pulling  together  in  harmony  to  create  an  at-
mosphere  of  comfort  and  friendly  rivalry.  The
Bush Dance has been adopted by the Devonport
Club  as  our  first  major  social  activity  and  if
anyone is in Tasmania on November 6th, please
come along.

I  have  been  busy  talking  to  various  groups
about   AUSSI.   The  service   clubs   are  a  good
avenue  as  they  are  always  looking  for  guest
speakers and they are a target area for member-
ship as they often comprise of businessmen who
do not get the time to  exercise as often as they
would like and are often the inter-state jet setters
who benefit from belonging to a nationally con-
nected group.

Our local radio station gave us a "30 minutes
talk about your club/activity/group" segment and
this was received very well and they have invited
us back later in the summer to do another session
on how AUSSI Devonport is developing. I had a
supper night to discuss the possibility of getting a
team  from  Devonport  together  to  hit  Brisbane
for the Nationals. The posters were strung along
the walls, windows and ceilings of my home and
"Shine   On"   stickers   stuck   on   everyone  who

entered  and  this  started  immediate  interest  in
that area so hopefully we will be there.

Great endeavours will be undertaken to try to
get some interclub trials or relay carnivals going
between  the  Launceston  Club  and  Devonport.
Launceston  has  been  active  with  a  Learn  to
Swim campaign and their core of regular workers
are keeping survival of the club their main prior-
ity. We look forward to some social activity with
them in the near future.

Tr-Ish Beveridge

3eatupe  Arttcye6
FITNESS JARCOM -WHAT DOES IT MEAM7

by Kay Cox

For individuals to join an organisation such as
AUSSI one  can  assume  that  in  the majority  of
cases a decision has been made to improve health
and fitness.  Whether in  fact fitness is improved
depends  on  a  number  of  factors  such  as  your
initial fitness level, the amount and type of swim-
ming that is done, motivation etc. but basic to all
this and the key to success is the understanding
of your body and how it reacts to exercise and an
understanding  of  your  swimming  programme.
However,  in  many  cases  a  barrier  develops  to
prevent this understanding and this is in the form
of `fitness jargon'.

In  the  past  we all  knew  what  was  meant by
`stamina'  and `endurance'  but  how  many  really

know  what  is  meant  by  aerobics,  anaerobics-
flexibility,  strength,  cardio  vascular  endurance
and so  on.  Since the approach to physical con-
ditioning and exercise has become more scientific
the   methods   and   results   of   swimming   pro-
grammes have improved dramatically. However,
as with most things in a rapidly technical age the
gap widens between the so called experts in the
field and the average person.

The  way  I  believe  we  can  overcome  this  in
AUSSI  is  through  communication  and  educa-
tion.   I  also  believe  that  as  adults  we  should
accept   responsibility  for  our  own  health  and
fitness  and not rely  entirely on someone telling
us what  to  do.  We should have sufficient basic
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CROSBY TILES
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information to make evaluations of training pro-
grammes,  prepare  our  own,  be  able  to  realise
how well or how poorly our bodies are reacting
to  swimming  levels  and  be  able  to  make  ad-
justments when necessary. Hence this theme will
be a feature of these articles, to start the process
let us try to clarify some of the most commonly
used terms.

The  Concept of Fitness
The hardest definition of all is that of `fitness'

mainly  because  even  specialists  in  the field  can-
not  agree  on  one  compact  definition.  Physical
fitness can in fact be conceptualised in 2 ways -
(I)    Motor Fitness in which the elements of per-

formance are measured. The components of
motor fitness are not essential to health but
they are essential to performance and skill.

(2)    Physical Work Capacity (P.W.C.) where it is
the capacity of the body to transport oxygen
(02) that is evaluated.

Figure  I  illustrates these concepts.

Fig. 1 The Concepts of Physical Fitness and their components.

PHYSICAL FITNESS

MOTOR FITNESS

strength,  speed,  power, agility,
endurance, co-ordination,

balance, flexibility,
body control.

In   terms   of   physiological   function,   the
physical work ca|)acity concept is the one that is
more suitable for general fitness and health, par-
ticularly  for  AUSSI  swimmers.  For  want  of  a
definition, then, "fitness is the ability to perform

Fig. 2

Pre Pubescent
0-14 years

Most
Iml,ortant

Least
Important

PHYSICAL WORK CAPACITY

Strength,  cardiorespiratory
capacity/endurance, muscular

endurance, muscular efficiency,
maintenance of body weight.

work   (exercise)   without   undue   fatigue   and
stress". The fitter you are the more work you can
perform and usually with less stress. This concept
becomes   increasingly   more   important   as  we
become older.

Adolescence
10-18  years

Young Adult
18-30  years

Older Adult
30+  years

Motor Fitness           Motor Fitness           P.W.C.                        P.W.C.
Body weight              Body weight

Physical work
capacity

Relaxation                 Flexibility

Physical work
capacity                       Body weight              Flexibility                   Relation

Figure 2 suggested values of the components of physical fitness by age.

Thus it can be seen what the important areas
of fitness are for the AUSSI swimmer. This how-
ever,  does  not  mean  the  others  should  be  neg-
lected all together,  in fact some are very closely
related.  Even  though  the  emphasis  will  be  on
physical work capacity, it is important to define
the other terms.

Before doing that it would be useful to look at
the following table and see what benefits swim-
ming   offers   to   developing   the   various   com-
ponents of fitness.
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Table  1
Benefits of different forms of exercise in developing different components of fitness.

Scale            5  =  Excellent
4  =  Very good
3  -  Good
2  -  Poor
I   =  Very poor

FitnessComponent Swimming Running Rowing Weight Lifting

Flexibility 3 3 3 0
Strength 2 1 4 5
Speed 3 4 5 I
Power 2 4 5 5
Endurance 5 4 5 0

Strength
This is the ability of the body to apply force. It

is essential  in  everyday  activities  such as lifting.
Strength  is  necessary  in  swimming  to  overcome
the  force  of the  water  particularly  in  the  `pull'
phase of the stroke where the water is pulled past
the body and the body moves forward. Lack of
strength is especially noticeable in the leaming of
butterfly in young children and adults where it is
essential  to  be able  to  apply  enough  force  with
the arms and for the arms to recover out of the
water.  Also strength is needed in the abdominal
and lower body to be able to apply force in the
dolphin kick. For those experiencing difficulty in
this   area,   some   strength   developing   exercises
would   be  of  value  as   well  as  swimming   the
stroke.

Speed
Speed is the result of applying force to a mass

and refers to the rate of moving a body part or
the whole body. That is the ability to move the
body  over  a given  distance  in  the shortest  pos-
sible  time.  In  swimming  we  are  looking  for  in-
creased  speed  of  the  whole  body  through  the
water  not  just  the  speed  of  the  muscles  con-
tracting or the speed at which the arms can move
or  leg  can  move,  thus  co-ordination  and stroke
efficiency also become important.

Without  trying  to  confuse  the  issue  I  would
like to clear the haze away from two terms that
are bandied around quite often out of context, I
am  sure with  the purpose of undermining  con-
fidence  and  displaying  "one-up-manship".  They
are   "fast   twitch   fibres"   and   "slow   twitch
fibres".  Muscles  are  made  up of bundles of dif-
ferent  muscle  fibres  with  different  properties.

Two types  are "fast twitch" and "slow twitch",
the "fast twitch" being able to contract faster but
having low aerobic potential and "slow twitch"
contract slower but have a greater resistance to
fatigue   and   endurance   capacity.   Thus,   those
pcople with a greater proportion of "fast twitch"
fibres  are  better  suited  to  speed  activities  and
sprint events and those with a high pro|)ortion of
slow twitch do better at distance and endurance
events.  Although training will improve the abil-
ity of these fibres it largely seems genetic so that
some individuals are better suited to sprint while
others perform better in aerobic swims. This does
not I believe have a great relevance to the major-
ity  of AUSSI  swimmers  and  reference  to  these
terms,  although  "in  vogue"  only  serve  to  con-
fuse.

Power
This  is  a combination  of strength and speed,

that is the result of applying force with speed. To
increase  power  then  it  is  necessary  to  increase
strength,  speed  or preferably  both.  To  increase
the power of your racing start or a tumble turn
etc.  you would have to increase the strength of
the  lower limb  muscles  and the speed  of move-
ment. Or in the case of attaining a more powerful
frog  kick,  then  the  strength  of the  leg  muscles
need to be improved along with the speed of the
kick,  still maintaining the efficiency of the kick
of course.  Short  all  out  sprint  events  rely  very
heavily   on   power  and   specifically   anaerobic
power as the muscles are able to get this energy
quickly   without   the   delay   of  transporting
Oxygen.
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Flexibility
This  is  the  range  of  movement  of a joint  or

group  of joints.  Flexibility  is  very  important  in
everyday  life and as flexibility  decreases so does
efficiency of movement and hence you get poor
technique.  Flexibility  decreases  with  age  and  in
fact  for  women  it  begins  in  the  late  teens  and
men  in  the  early  twenties.  Flexibility  is  an  im-
portant factor when trying to learn butterfly and
the   less   flexible   one   is   the   greater   difficulty
one  will have.  Hence,  developing flexibility first
or  when  you  are  learning  butterfly  is  very  im-
pctrtant. The same applies with the frog kick and
lack of flexibility here can cause damage to knee
and  ankle  joints.  Poor  flexibility  will  result  in
poor  technique.  However,  flexibility  can  be  im-
proved by stretching and flexibility exercises and
these in fact should be a part of pre-season and
warm-up sessions.

Fig.  3

Air, oxygen \

Carbon  dioxide

LUNG

BLOOD via
blood vessels - 02

carbon dioxide

Muscular Endurance
Endurance  is the ability  of the body to resist

fatigue and to recover from fatigue. Muscular en-
durance  is sometimes wrongly called "strength".
It  involves  the  capacity  of  the  muscles  to  con-
tinue  to    contract  or  perform  muscular  effort.
This  is  evident  in  swimming  events  where  you
feel your arms or legs or both just cannot keep
going,  they ache,  feel heavy,  yet you don't feel
overly ``puffed". Therefore, besides endurance of
cardio  respiratory  system  in  supplying  oxygen
and  transporting  it,  muscular  endurance  is  also
needed for optimal fitness.

Cardio Vascular Endurance
This  is  the  key  ability  of the body  to  supply

oxygen to the muscles and to remove waste pro-
ducts.   It   is   sometimes   referred   to   as   cardio
respiratory  endurance  as  the  oxygen  has  to  be
taken  from  the  air  into  the  lungs  (respiratory
system) into the blood and then pumped by the
heart (cardio) through the blood vessels (vascular)
to the muscles.

via blood  vessels
Oxygen

11111                                                                                                                                                        I                                          11

I

I

carbon  dioxide

Figure 3 shows the way oxygen is taken to the muscles and the waste gas, carbon dioxide is given
off.

Hence cardio vascular endurance also reflects
the capacity  of the lungs and breathing.  Cardio
vascular  endurance  then  allows  a  swimmer  to
persist in strenuous tasks over a length of time,
e.g.  all  events from  400  metres  upwards.  It  is  a
very   important   factor   in   overall   health   and
fitness.  People  can  dramatically improve cardio
respiratory capacity with a reasonable amount of
effort and it has also been found to be helpful in
preventing generative  diseases  of the  heart  and
circulatory system.

Co-ordination
Defined  as  the smooth flow  of movement  in

the  execution of a motor task.  Improvement in
co~ordination  will  improve  the  efficiency  of  an
activity. This is seen particularly in the timing of

the arm  and leg action in breaststroke and but-
terfly. When leaning butterfly as an adult, lack
of   strength   and   flexibility   also   inhibit   co-
ordination as one may know when and where to
execute  the  actions  but may  not be  capable  to
making the movements the sufficient force at the
time required.

Agility
This  is the ability  to  change direction quickly

and  effectively  while  moving  as  nearly  as  pos-
sible  to  full  speed.  Hence,  well  executed  swim-
ming turns need a high degree of agility.  So for
the  highly  competitive swimmer where  I/100th
or  1/loth of a second is vital, agility is important.
However, as one gets older agility decreases and
trying to change direction quickly places a stress
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on  the  muscles,  ligaments  and joints  and  often
results in injury. It is thus advised to concentrate
on making up time by improving speed and car-
dio  vascular  fitness  rather than  agility.  Also  for
the majority of AUSSI swimmers that is where
the   most   room   for   improvement   is   possible
anyway.

Body Weight
Adults  should  try  to  maintain  an  acceptable

body weight for height throughout their life. The
trend of increasing weight with increasing age is
detrimental  to  health  and  fitness.  Excess  fat  is`deadweight' and the heart has to work harder to

carry it around. Ideal body weight for height and
sex is usually given in texts of fitness or available
from life assurance offices. Overweight is defined
as between 11 % and 22% above ideal weight for
height and obesity (excess fatiness) is above 22%
weight   for   height.   For  improved  fitness   and
swimming performance AUSSI members should
attempt to stay below that  107o margin.

Fig. 4                                                                         Level

Physical Work Capacity - P.W.C.
This is in fact the measure of a person's aerobic

capacity or fitness. P.W.C. is defined as the max-
imum level of metabolism (work) of which an in-
dividual  is  capable.  As  we  have  already  said  a
person's  P.W.C.  is  dependant  upon  his capacity
to supply oxygen to the working muscles and in
turn depends upon the component of fitness:

I) cardio vascular function
2) respiratory function
3) muscular efficiency
4) strength
5) muscular endurance
6) obesity (body weight)

(see figure 4)
In  ordinary  terms  then  that  overall  sen'se  of

well being we all try to attain is aerobic fitness.

Maximum Oxygen Uptake
The maximum amount of oxygen your body is

able  to  use  is  known  as  its  aerobic  power  or
oxygen  uptake or  V02  max.  The fitter  you are
the   greater   the   amount   of  oxygen   you   are
capable of using.

20mA,g 45

J
average
upto
50  years

`55

I

Le,ague
footballers

measured in ml. per kg.  of bodyweight.

Fig. 4 Maximum oxygen uptake and levels of fitness.

Aerobic and Anaerobic
I  have  deliberately  left  these two terms  until

last because they appear to cause the most con-
fusion. Aerobic literally means `with oxygen' and
anaerobic means `without oxygen'. By now you
should  then  be  able  to  see just  where the term
aerobic fits in our other definitions and we have
already  related  it  to  work  capacity.  To  fully
understand these terms it is necessary to under-
stand that for muscular contraction of any sort
and  hence  movement,   energy   must  be  made
available.   This   energy   is   obtained   by   the
breakdown of chemical substances in  the body.
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There are in fact  3  sources  of energy available,
the first 2 are called anaerobic because energy is
released   without   the   presence   of   oxygen.
However, these sources are very limited and with
an  all  out  effort  are  used  up  within  two-and-a-
half   minutes,   they   also   produce   by-products
which  hinder  performance.  Therefore  activities
longer than this time rely more and more on the
supply  of oxygen.  Figure  5  illustrates  this  point
and  demonstrates  that  in  fact  most  swimming
events, particularly for AUSSI swimmers rely on
aerobic energy and hence aerobic fitness.



Fig. 5

%aerobic

%anaerobic

Time

Event
distance
-metres   F/s

0                  1,0               20         30               40 ed    /     6.o 7.0    8,0       9,0              100
iooTTO       2ngo       415    8o          7oT.t45    6o '5?,t45   9.t,68 3°T2}°      !S           185

sees.sees.sees.               mlns. mlns.mlns.    mins

10m.     25m.     50m.                       loom. 800m .1500m . 5000

Approximate   percentage   of   aerobic   and
anaerobic   energy   used   in   swimming   events
(AUSSD examples).

Shaded area shows that aerobic and anaerobic
sources are nearly of equal importance. This time
scale and energy  is particularly important when
planning training programmes as it provides the

key  to  how  much  sprint  swimming  and  how
much  aerobic  swimming  should  be  done.  This
will be a topic for future articles.

Hopefully then the time spent in reading this
account will be worthwhile and the first step will
have   been   made   to   clearing   away   the   haze
associated  with  the  scientific jargon  of physical
fitness.

!! MEETl"GS  .  MEETl"GS !!
by  Trish  Bever.Idge

We are all involved at some time or another at
being   a  member   in   an   audience  at   a   public
meeting  or  on  a  committee  as  an  active  parti-
cipant.  It  is  very  likely  that  through  your  con-
nection with AUSSI you have found yourself in
a position of being on a sub-committee or the like
to   organise   or   aITange   some   function.   For
newcomers  to a committee,  it is important that
you make yourself aware of certain meeting pro-
tocol.  Not  that  your meetings  will  be  run  with
the  restrictions  that  must  be  imposed  on  some
top businesses in the world but there is a correct
way to direct your comments and a proper man-
ner in which to conduct yourself.

No one wants  to  come away from a meeting
feeling that they have not had the chance to put
their view across but if you are not brief, concise
and  to  the  point  others  present  will  switch-off
and  tire  of  your  indirectness  and  more  likely  a
would  be  -  "Yes,  I  agree  with  that"  can  be
turned to "Oh, do sit down and let someone else
get on with it". Probably leaving you no second
chance to redeem yourself.

I feel it is very important to always direct com-
ments  to  the  chairperson.  That's  why  we  have
them and respect must be held for them in their
efforts to keep the meetings running as smoothly
as possible. Your chairperson therefore should be
versed  with  some  knowledge  of  meeting  pro-

cedure and should be personable but firm in his
effort to see that everyone has equal opportunity
to  have their say.

The  scouts  were  the  wisest  people  I  know
adopting for their motto - BE PREPARED -
and   that   is   what  we  should   be  before   each
meeting   we   attend.   If   you   want   something
discussed  -  fine,  discuss  it  -  but  have  some
idea of what you would like to see develop out of
such  discussions.  BE  PREPARED  with  a  for-
warded  motion  in  the event  that  everyone  will
agree with you and if they don't, be content to do
some more homework and research to convince
them next time, that you know what you are on
about.

Here  is  a  suggestion  for  your  next  AUSSI
meeting. Handle all the business to date and then
run a film entitled "Meetings, Bloody Meetings".
John  Cleeves  is  put  in  one  or  two  sticky  situa-
tions which perhaps you have just experienced at
your   very   own   meeting   and   watch   how   he
handles himself -  the events that transpire are
humorous  and  handled  in  the  usually  Cleeves'
comically  hilarious  way  but  getting  the  points
across in a way which will be difficult for you to
forget. Perhaps your Club Secretary can get hold
of one  or two  booklets  that  are  available for a
minimal cost to have on hand for anyone new to
your committee.  Believe me when people know
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how to conduct themselves the shy ones - often
the ones with all the good ideas will get the con-
fidence  to  speak  up  and  the  noisy  ones  will  be
more   considerate   of   their   fellow   committee
people.

Well that's all. I would like to add that we all

get a little impatient at meetings at some time or
another and if you find that something cannot be
resolved go away and think about it. Don't make
a hasty decision just to get the matter over and
done with - you may regret it in the future.

Happy meetings.

TOP TEN AMP MATIOMAL RECORl)S
by  Peter Gillett

I suppose the first question to  be answered is
do we need a National Top Ten and if so what
benefit is it to our members?

From my own experience in South Australia, I
know that our members look forward eagerly to
the Top Ten  Listings and from the  debate  that
took   place   in   Adelaide   at   the   mid-year   con-
ference,  it  would  seem  that  the other  branches
are just as  enthusiastic.

The main benefit I suppose is that the Top Ten
theoretically should be the best ten times swum
in    all    events    and    age    groups    throughout
Australia  for  the  year.  The  highly  competitive
swimmers  have  their  chance  to  compare  times
with  swimmers from the other branches,  it also
gives all of us a comparison of our own times and
a goal to  aim  for.

EVENTS LISTED IN TOP TEN
FREESTYLE:    50m,    loom,   200m,   400m,

800m  and  1500m.
BACKSTROKE,   BREASTSTROKE,   BUT-

TERFLY:  50m,  loom, 200m and 400m.
NOTE:  400m  Form  strokes  are  new  events

this year.

CONDITIONS
Conditions  regarding  eligibility  of  times,  etc.

and when and how times are to be forwarded to
the National Recorder, have been forwarded to
all Branch Secretaries.

The main conditions are as follows:
a)     Must be  registered members  of AUSSI.
b)     Times must be recorded in bath-type pool of

25m,  50m  or  55yds  length.  Tidal  pools  are
not acceptable.

c)     Eligible  times  are  those  recorded  at  AUSSI
National Meets, International Meets such as

Pan Pacific, State and Inter-club meets, club
time trials or Award swims.

d)    TIME pnRloD
lst December,1981  to 3 lst December,1982
for    this    year   only,    normally    from    lst
January to 3 lst December.

Space  no  longer  allows  the  Top  Ten  to  be
published in AAS, it will therefore be a separate
publication and it is our intention, finance allow-
ing, that each registered member should receive a
copy.  We are aiming at this year's top ten being
published by March of next year.

Ideally  we would  like to publish  a half-yearly
list of the  loth time in all strokes, distances and
age groups, this doesn't appear possible this year
but we are aiming for this  next  year.

NATIONAL RECORDS
These  were  the  matter  of  considerable

cussion at the Adelaide mid-year conference _.._
it was agreed that the National Recorder should
come  up  with  a  list  of  records,  both  long  and
short  course,  using all the past times available.

I do not intend to list the conditions for setting
and  accepting  of  records,  etc.  these  have  been
forwarded to  all  Branch  Secretaries,  however,  it
may  be  advisable  to  publish  them  in  a  latter
edition of AAS.

It  is  our  intention  to  research  the  times  and
records in our possession and to compile interim
lists of long and short course records. These will
be circulated to all branches requesting that they
study  them  and  forward  any  alterations,  pro-
viding they meet the conditions laid down for the
setting of records, so that we can come up with
up-to-date  record  lists.  Our  plan  is  to  have  this
task completed by the end of the year.
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Invitation  to  swim  in

CITY  MUTUAL  CITY  OF  SYDNEY  RELAY  CHAMPIONSHIPS

Conducted  by

A.U.S.S.I.  MASTERS  SWIMMING  IN  AUSTRALIA

Proceeds to go to the Asthma  Foundation  of  N.S.W.

Date and  Venue
Sunday,  17  October,  1982  at  Warringah  Aquatic  Centre,  Aquatic  Drive,  Frenchs  Fctrest

Programme
1.     4  x  50  Men's  Freestyle
2.     4x  50Women's  Freestyle
3.     4x50Men'sMedley
4.     4x  50Women's  Medley
5.     4  x  50  Mixed  Freestyle  (2  men,  2  women)
6.     4  x  50  Mixed  Medley  (2  men,  2  women)
7.     Open  8  x  50  Freestyle  Relay  -can  be swum by all  men,  all  women  or mixed teams.  Winners will  be

team  swimming  closest to  nominated  time.

Rules
The  Championships  will  be  open  to  all  adults  25  years  onwards  and  events  will  be  swum  in  5  year  age
groups.  Age  group  will  be  governed  by  age  of  youngest  swimmer  -  age  is  age  on  day  of swim`
Event  7  -This  is  an  open  event  -all  age  from  25  years  onwards.
There  will  be  no  limit  of  number  of swims  by  any competitor  -  otherwise  rules  of A.U.S.S.I.  apply.

PI.izes
Special  Commemorative  Medallion  to  every  winning  team  member  in  each  age  group  in  each  event.
Ribbons  to  second  and  third  placegetters.
Event  7  -  perpetual  shield  and  medals  to  winning  team  and  plaques to  second  and  third  placegetters.

Swim  Entry  Fee
$4 per team per event.  Event  7  -$10 per team.
Pool  entry  fee  -$1   adults  and  50c  children  up  to  16  years.

Mailing  of  Entries
Entries  are  to  be  mailed  in  time  to  be  received  by  September  30,1982.  Cheques  are  payable  to  -
A.U.S.S.I.,  P.O.  Box 456,  Sutherland 2232.  If yciu require proof that your entry has been received, please
enclose  a  self-addressed  envelope.

Entry Information
All  enquiries  to:

A.U.S.§.I.  Masters  Swimming  in  Australia
P.O.  Box  456,  SUTHERLAND  2232

Telephone:  5218636  (between hours  10.00 a.in.  -3.00 p.in.I

Entries  close September 30,  1982
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OFFICIAL  ENTFIY  FOF!M  FOF{

CITY MUTUAL CITY 0F SYDNEY FIELAV CHAMPIONSHIPS

Conducted by

A.U.S.S.I.  MASTEPIS  SWIMMING  IN  AUSTRALIA

0CTOBEF`  17,1982 -WAPIRINGAH  AQUATIC  CENTBE

Name of Team  (Club)

Ywah:ewfi[bReea?'tehse°:teaeii)VB

Please enter for each  team  its  estimated time under the correct  everit  and opposite the correct age  group.

AgeGroup EVENTS

1 2 3 4 5 6

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70 andOver

EVENT  7  -nominated  time:

Entries and  Fees Must be  Received by September 30,1982

FeesDue:                  No.ofRelayTeams                                                                                                                           x   $   4   =   S

No.ofRelayTeamsEvent7                                                                                                          x   $10   =   S

Fielease from  Liability

I,  the undersigned  participar`t,  intending  to  be  legally  bound,  do  hereby waive  all  rights to claims for loss  or damages

against  A.U.S.S.I.  Masters  Swimming  in  Australia.  the  organisers  and  any  officiating  individual  of  the  Meet,  as  a

condition  of  our  participation  in  this  Meet.

Signature
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INVALID  AIDS  &  EQllIPMENT

sAu£  AND  IIIRE  pri.  I:ID.
"For People Who Care for People"

*  Wheelchairs  (modern  Folding)   *  Walking
Frames  *  Quadruped  Sticks  *  Walking  Sticks

*  Crutches  -  Junior  -  Senior  *  Surgical
Instruments  &  Appliances  *  Bed  Pans  S/S  &

Plastic  *  Seal:  Sticks  *  Commode  Chairs
*  Shower Chairs  *  Over  Bed  Cariopies

*  Exercise  Equipment,  Etc.

24  6499  After Hours:  32 3132
319  MANN  ST.,  GOsl:ORD  (Easy Parking)

AUTOSTRATOS
AUTOMOTIVE

Bc)b  Granger  &  Bill  Aked

MOTOR  PARTS  & ACCESSORIES
ORDER  SERVICE  AVAILABLE

46  UKI  ROAD,  BRAY  PARK

Murwillumbah 72 3259

I.J.  CRONBERGER & SON
Proprietor:  John  Small

•   Complete  range  of  AFL  Greenleaf  Fertilizers
•  Suppliers  of  Flinders  Dcilomite  .  Full  Stocks
of  Banana  &  Fruit  Cartons  .  Distributors  of

Agricultural  Chemicals  .  Competitive  Rates  -
Prompt  Delivery

Col:FS  HARBOUR 52  3755
157 0rlando Street, Coffs Harbour

After  Hours:  Coifs  Harbour  52  3124

'll'llll'lllllll'llmlll'lllllllllllllllll'll„„llllllll'lll„l'lllllllllllllllmlmllllllllllllll

SUGARTOWN
SERVICE  CENTRE

•  Complete  Mechanical  Fiepairs
•  Good  Flange  of  Spares  & Accessories

•  24-Hour Towing  7  Days A Week
•  Fast  Lube  Service

Propr.:  Darrell  Davis

Phl]ne:  BROAI]WATER  8Z  8255
Pacific  I]ighway,  BI.oathhratBr  (Oi.|].  I]otel)
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JOHN'S
STUDIO

Proprietor: Nell Shearer

•  PORTRAITS  .  WEDDINGS
•  INDUSTRIAL

PASSPORTS WHILE YOU WAIT

Singleton 72 2836
After Hours:  Scotts Flat 74 1251

Studio: 231 JOHN ST., SINGLETON

KEITH GRAY
SMASH REPAIRS

*  Mayrack  Frame &  Body Aligners  *  MIG  Welding
* Panel Beating & Spray Painting * All Insurance Work

* 24 Hour Towing Service - 7 Days

COFFS HARBOUR 52 3088
13 June Street, Coffs Harbour
After Hours: Kororo 53 6304

M. KEEVERS
For Dependable Treatment and Control of
WHITE ANTS -BORERS -INSECT  PESTS

PRE-TREATMENT  OF  NEW  BUILDINGS

Contact Your Local  Pest Control
Specialist

17  MAIN  STREET,  SCONE

4511594

±IiliilliiiiiililiiuiiliiiilillllLliilllil[il«II[IilTIIiilililllililiiiiiiiilliilnilllililiiiii]iiliiillTiillillilHilllLE

=                    COLOUPI  T.V.  SALES  -SEPIVICE              =
AND  F{ENTALS

you/ £oca/ FIETRAVISI0N Dea/er             =

GRAYS
ELECTRICAL
129 JOHN  ST.

SINGLETON
Phone Singleton:

72 1611



Master Swimmers are invited to compete in the -

1983 PAN PACIFIC MASTERS INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
APRIL 9-10-11-12,  1983

Warringah Aquatic Centre 50m long course, Sydney, Australia
Sponsored by CITY MUTUAL INSURANCES 0F AUSTRALIA

Saturday, April 9,  1983
200m Freestyle
loom Butterfly
loom  Breaststroke
50m Backstroke

200m  Freestyle Relay

Monday,  April  11,1983
200m  Backstroke
200m Breaststroke

50m Freestyle
200m Individual Medley
200m Medley Relay

EVENTS
Sunday,  April  10,  1983

loom Backstroke
5 0m Breaststroke
5 0m Butterfly

loom  Freestyle
200m  Mixed Freestyle Relay
200m  Mixed Medley  Relay

Tuesday, April  12,  1983
200m Butterfly
400m  Freestyle

There are  no qualifying times.
Every Master swimmer 25  years and over may compete after having submitted the proper entry fom.

Events will be swum in 5  year age groups for individual events,  namely 25-29,  30-34,  35-39, 40-44, 45~49,  50-54,
55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80-84,  85-89 and 90 and over. Separate races for men and women. Entry fee $5
per event.
Relay age groups are 25 and over, 35 and over, 45  and over, 55 and over and 65 and over.
Relay entries are on a club basis only.  All relay team members must be registered members of the same club and
miist have contested at least one individual event. Entry fee S 10 per relay team. Clubs may enter up to three teams
jn each age group in each relay event.
Swimmers are limited to a maximum of six individual events of which no more than three can be swum on any one
day.

Medals will be awarded to  1-2-3 in each individual and relay event in each age group.  Ribbons will be awarded to
4-8th  in  each  individual  and  relay event  in  each  age  group.  A  special presentation will be made to  world record
breakers.

OVERSEAS SWIMMERS are welcome to contest the A.U.S.S.I. Masters National Club Championships
in  Brisbane, Australia on Ai)ril  15,  16,  17,  1983,  but will  not be eligible for the pointscore.

Entry  information:  Write to A.U.S.S.I.,  P.O.  Box 456, Sutherland,  NSW,  Australia,  2232.

Entries close  I 8th FEBRUARY,1983.

Please send  ......  entry  form(s)  to

Stamped addressed envelope should be enclosed.

1983 PAN PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL MASTERS CIIAMPI0NSHIPS      (         )      Please tick which
1983 A.U.S.S.I. MASTERS NATIONAL CLUB CIIAMPIONSHIPS                (         )      entry foms are

(overseas only)                                                                                                                                                   required.
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YOUNG
AUTOMOT.VE

REPAIRS
Props.  KEN  &  GOBDON  SMITHERS

GENERAL AUTO  REPAIRS
"Specialists  in  Heavy Vehicles"

AUTHOFllsED  CUMMINS  DEALEF?
&  PERKINS  AGENT

•  Engines  F{ebuilt  -  Fieplacement
Parts  .  Suspensions  .  Clutch  &

Brake  F}epairs  -  Tune-Ups  .  Exhausts
•  Fitters  & Turners  -  Machine  Parts

Specialists

YOUNG 82  1914
156  LOVELL ST.,  YOUNG

(Opposite  Esso  Depot)

AF=CADE
CAKESHOP

CAKES  OF  DISTINCTION
BIF`THDAY,  WEDDING,

CONTINENTAL,  SPECIAL  OCCASION
CAKES,  CHILDREN'S  CAKES  &

PARTY  ORDEBS

TAMWORTH
66 2322

ALSO AT
THE  OVEN  SHOP

Plobert  Street,  The  Village

TAMWOFtTH  65  9420
Proprs.  J.  & E.  Clare

TAMWORTH  ARCADE
TAMWORTH  66  2322
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ParkAveITueFlorist-----=-__
I   42 PAVE AVE., COFFS HARBOUR  =

I         *  F/owers/ora//occos/.ons  *  Wet/d/.#g        =---=        bouquets & requisites  *  Funeral lribu[es        ==_
----_.*Ar[ifiicialarrangementsforholneoroffilce----___

------__          Delivery ao extra to cot is, Hospi[als^ ...------__

`:iE;:, & Nursing Homes
Bankcard  Welcome

Coffs Harbour 52 422

AIRL]E  HOUSE  RESTAURANT
(Hosts  Doug  &  Chris  Nash)

Fully  Licensed  -  Cocktail  Bar  -  Air  Conditioned
Full  A  La  Carte  Menu  and  Comprehensive

Wir\e  List

SCONE  451488
(OPEN  7  NIGHTS  A  WEEK)

All  Major  Credit  Cards  Accepted

AIRLIE  HOUSE  MOTOR  INN
New  England  Highway,  Scone

Skir!ey  if3yatt  (3lorl6t)   -  Ma"atr,

The  Village  Florist

FRESH  FLOWERS

*  Weddings  *  Tributes  *  Funerals
& All  Occasions

Hospital  &  Home  Deliveries

NARRABRI  92  1941
5  Grace Street,  Narrabri

SINGLETON
SMASH  REPAIRS
SIIVGLETON  72  1078

*  Panel  Beating  *  Spray  Painting
*  Windscreen  Peplacements

24.Hour  Towing   (After   Hours)  SIN6LFTON  72  2495

TONY ROcl(                    BOB I+l]LLAND

GLEN   FilDDING   ROAD,  SINGLETON



PROGRAMOFl       =NTS

A.U.S.S-I.

ADULT  SWIMMING
NATIONAL SWIM

and

AUSTRALIAN
CLUB  CHAIVIPIONSHIPS

at

CHANDLER  AQUATIC  CENTRE
BRISBANE
(Heated  50m)

On

FRIDAY,  15th APRIL,  1983
SATURDAY,  16th  APRIL,  1983

SUNDAY,  171:h  APRIL,  1983

Enquiries

National  Secretary
Australian  Union  of  Senior  Swimmers

International

BRIAN  HIRD
P.O.  Box  456,  Sutherland
PHONE  (02)  521  8636

0r

ROBYN  COBBE
20  Cowen  St.,  Margate
PHONE  (07)  284  8510

FRIDAY,   15th  APRIL

EVENT

1.  400m  FFiEESTYLE
2.loom  BACKSTROKE
3.      50m  BPIEASTSTPloKE
4.   loom  BUTTEPIFLY
5.  200m  MEDLEY  PELAY  MEN'S
6.  200m  MEDLEY  PELAY WOMEN'S

SATURDAY,  16th  APRIL

EVENT

7.  200m  BACKSTROKE
8.      50m  BUTTERFLY
9.  200m  BBEASTSTBOKE

1 0.  loom  FREESTYLE
11.   200m  INDIVIDUAL  MEDLEY
12.  200m  FREESTYLE  BELAY  MEN'S
13.  200m  FREESTYLE  f}ELAY  WOMEN'S
14.  200m  MIXED  MEDLEY  BELAY

SUNDAY,  17th  APFIIL

EVENT

15.      50m  FF}EESTYLE
16.loom  BPIEASTSTPOKE
17.      50m  BACKSTBOKE
18.  200m  BUTTEPFLY
19.  200m  MIXED  FREESTYLE  RELAY

SUNDAY   AFTEPNOON   IS   AVAILABLE   IF   TIME
WAF{PANTED.
WAPM  UP  POOL  AVAILABLE  ALL  DAY.

Individual  entries  limited  to  7  of the  13  individual
events.  Pelay  entries  limited  to  one team  per  age
group  in  each  event from  each  club.

FIULES
A.U.S.S.I.  rules  as  at  lst January,1983  apply.

AGE
ls  age  in  years  on  13th  March,  1983

SEEDING  OF  EVENTS
All  events  will  be timed  heats  -  no finals.

All    entrants   will    be   seeded   from   slowest   to
fastest.
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BILLY  LANES
PEST  CONTROL SERVICES
PF}OPEF`TY  F`EPORTS  FOR  BUYERS

SPECIAL  WHOLESALE  0FFEF`
ALL  INSECTS  ON  COMPLETE  PF`OPEBTY

A  Divlslon  ol  D.E.  &  D.M.  Nickols  lnvestmems  P(y.  Ltd.

ERE Call  61  4271  All  Hours

Sw'E8:s|`  `61   5237  9  a.in.  to  5  p.in.er
For  obligation~Free  Quotes             ll-l. Buc$

95  TAIT AVENUE,  KANAHO0KA

PAUL  BROS.  FABRICARE
*  Dry  Cleaning  &  Laundry  Service

*  Curtain  &  Drape  Cleaning  *  Garment
Reproofing

Free  Pick-Up  &  Delivery

2 3284
22  PATRIcl(  S"EET,  MEREWETHER

Depots  at:  tivic  a  Hamilton  Railway  Stafrons

38a  KING  S"EET,   NEWCASTLE

Agents  in  All  Suburbs

Wishing  all Swimmers every success

CAELLI SHOES
Where You  Are  Expertly  Fitted

Into  Top  Fashion  Footwear

PHONE:
(049) 48-6006

SHOP 4, BAY ARCADE
WARNEF2S  BAY

g'll'lllllllllllll„lllllllllllllllllll„llllllllll'lllllllllllllllllll„lllI'll'llllll'lll'l'l'lllll'llll'lllllllll'llrs

i         R.C.WHANPTY.LTD.        =
=        IRON-BRASS&STEELFOUNDRY       =

=            Manufacturers of Builders'            =
I        Grates,Ferrous&Non-Ferrous        =

Castings

i        S.G.(Ductile),  Ni-Harcl,  Ni-Resist        =
Repetition  & Jobbing

22  MAIN  ROAD,  ARGENTON
581855

mlllllll'lllllllllllllllllllllllllll'l„llllllllllllllllll"llllllll'„lllll'lllllllllll'l'''l'l'll'lllllllllllllllllri=
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R.C. & I.I. WHITE

EEL+a
Agents i or:

TRACTORS &
FARM EQUIPMENT

REEE] TRACITc)Rs
GRASSLANDS NAPIER FARM EQUIPMENT

DAVID BROWN  PARTS

GOULBURN 21 5484
58 MARY STREET, GOULBURN

After Hours:  Goulburn 21  1004

•S,.I-R#JEN.A.
SURFBOARDS
•  Handcrafted Customs
•  Stockboards
•  Secondhand Boards
•  Surfing Accessones
.E=i#epgToefi,ng

For Guys & Ladies

69 3545
EMPIRE BAY DRV.
(Cnr.  Cochrane St.)

KiNCuivH3ER

Dapto Upholsterers
EDDIE FINNEY - PROPR.

UPHOLSTERER
LOUNGES, CUSHIONS, DINING CHAIRS

RE-COVERED & REPAIRED
First Class  Workmanship

Obligation-Free Quotes - Pick-Up & Delivery Service

61  5243 After Hours: 61 7024
SHOP  4,  REGAL  BUILDING

66  PRINCES  HIGHWAY,  DAPTO

EIIIIIIIIIIIl[IIIIL'lI[I'I'lIII'IILlllI''Illll'ILl'llllllIIllIII[lllllllIIllIIlllllllIIll[IllIIII'llll'I'llll'lllI''lllll'''E!

BOB  MOULDS

SMASII  REPAIRS
29  7110

=            .  RE-SPBAY  SPECIALISTS.  TBUCK             =
=          RE-SPBAYS  &  F!EPAIRS.   lNSUBANCE           =

WORK  .   FISH  OILING

=      LOT  12,  fv]ONTAGUESTFZEET      =
FAIRY MEADOW

fi'llllllllllll'llll'lllllllllllllllll'llllll'llll„ll„lll„llll''lllllllllllllll„ll„llllll'l„l„lllllllllllllll'll„'ji



SWIM IM AUSTRALIA - TRAVEL IM AUSTRALIA
World Travel offers to make your trip to Australia memorable from meet/greet services at airpi

transifers to hotels and back to airport.

PAN PACIFIC SWIM - APRIL 9-12tli
Accommodation:     Manly pacific International Hotel

Costings individual Twin share                Aus.$77.00
Single                             Aus.$66. 00

Group Twin                          Aus.$68.20
Manly - A lovely seaside suburb is just a ferry trip across the beautiful harbour to exciting Sydney,
Australia's oldest and most cosmopolitan city.
Transport will be required to and from Warringah Aquatic Centre.

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS - APRIL 15-17th
Accommodation:     Golden Gate Hotel, Surfers paradise

Twin                              Aus.$59.40
Single                             Aus.$49. 5 0

Surfers Paradise - the heart of Queensland's famed "Gold Coast", its beautiful beaches, exciting night
life is  internationally  renowned.
Transport will be required to and from Chandler Aquatic Centre.

OPTIONAL TOURS  (based on  1983 rates)

Includes -
Accommodation
Transfers
Meals
Touring
Air Content

ALICH SPRINGS/AYERS ROCK (4 DAYS)
Cost for one paying passenger                   Aus.$551.00  net

two paying passengers                Aus.$439.00  per person

-      2 nights Oasis Motel, Alice Springs,  1  night Uluru Motel, Ayers Rock.
-      All in private air-conditioned hire cars from airports to hotel and return.
-      All meals whilst on overnight Ayers Rock Tour.
-     Overnight AYERS ROCK TOUR
-     From Alice springs to Ayers Rock and return.

World Travel Headquarters Representative to provide meet/greet service.

Does not include - Air content or meals other than specified - items of a personal nature, e.g. liquor,
laundry, etc.  - tips to hotel staff, dining room staff, driver/guides, etc.

Includes -
Accommodation
Transfers

WHITSUNDAY PACRAGE (5 DAYS)
Cost for one paying passenger                  Aus.$358.00 net

two  paying passengers                 Aus.$233.00 per person

-     4 nights whitsunday village.
-      Private  air-conditioned  hire  cars  from  Sydney  Hotel  to  airport  and  return

coach transfer from Proserpine to Airlie Beach and return.
World Travel Headquarters Representative to provide meet/greet service in Sydney.

Does not include - Air content or meals other than specified - items of a personal nature, e.g. liquor,
laundry etc. - tips to hotel staff, dining room staff, driver/guides, etc.
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home plqhs.
L.  A.  CLARKE  consultant

TUDOR  PLANNING  STUDIOS
14 Brunl(er Rcl.,  Broadmeadow
*  New Homes Designed  I  Renovations  &
Additions  *  Flat  & Home Unit Projects

i Townnouse Developments  *  Business &
Commercial Planners

69 26=8

Wishing the Swimmers every succ:ess  -
Cclmpliments of the   .  .  .

WFtouGHT IRON
SPECIALISTS

ROBERT  MCGF}EGOPl

702  MAIN  ROAD
EDGEWORTH

Phone:  (049)  58-5451

PREMIufVI  BF!Al(E  SERVICES #:
Specialising  in  Automotive  Truck  &  Car  Braking

Systems

Ff]EE  BRAKE  INSPECTION

Sales  -  Service
*   Hydraulic  8  Power  Brake  Speedrists   *   Exchange  Brake  Shoe

Serrice   *  Same,Day  Semce   *   Disc  a  Drum  Machining

*   Disc  Pads  *   Shock  AbeorbBrs   *   Cliitch  6  Pressure  Plates

Z61511   After  l]ours  Sales  fr  Service  521395

6   HALL  STF`EET,  NEWCASTLE

g'l'll'„lllllllllllllllllllll„lllll'lll'lllllllll'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llllll'll'llll'll''llll'llllg

=        ROBERTBURRIDGE       :
PTY.  LTD.

=     TOOL  MAKERS,  METAL  STAMPEF{S,      =
=           TUF`NING,  MILLING   &GRINDING            =
=                 WELDING  &  FABPICATION                  =

=            313747or212338
34 C`00MBES  DFllvE

PENRITH
allllllllllllllllllllllllll'llll'llllllll„llll'llllllll„llll''ll'lllll'l'„ll'llllll'l'll'll'lll'llll'11'lllllll'l„f=
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"JAYARE"  ELECTRICS
LICENSED  CONTFiACTOPl  25295

DOMESTIC  -  COMMERCIAL  &
lNDUSTPllAL

Installation  & Maintenance
24-HOUB  EMEFiGENCY  SEPIVICE,

7  DAYS  A WEEK
Propr.:  John  Clarke

31  5207
38 College St., Cambridge Parl(

Brian Wilhinson -
Swimming Coach

•  Teaching and Coaching - No Age Limit
•  Specialising in Top Performance Swimmers
•  For Appointment ring 50 4594 or 759 9557
•  Summer Training October to April at Bexley

Swimming Centre  .  Winter Training Apnl to
September at Tempe Heated Swimming Centre

Preddy's Road, Bexley
50 4594

g!lI','lI'I'I'lllI'11`IIIII'llllIIIl'l'llllllllIII'llllI'III'I'llll[I['ll'lllllll'llllllll[lIIIllllllllllllIIIIIII[llIII[l'llE

=--__   Kindly  sponsored  by   `  .  .

=        Comcretesawimg&Drillimg       =
=         .  All  concrete  sawing.  Core  Hole  Drimng  -         =
=          Wall  and  Floorto  Any  Depth.  Wet  and  Dry           =
=        Filling.  Wallsawingandchasing.  Expertsin       =
=          Plumbing,  Draining  and  Gasfitting  Installation          i----__           (Proprietor Licensed plumber, Drainer and          ----__

Gasfitter)

=                 CITY  &  COUNTRY  -7  DAY  SERVICE                 i
Further  Information  and  Enquiries

Telephone:  6541455
=   34 Terry Road,  Eastwood,  NSW,  2122   =
filllll'lll'l'llllll'lllll'lllllllllllll'lllllllllllllllllllll„l'll'llll„„l'll'l'llllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllllfi



Includes -
Accommodation
Transfers
Meals

DUNK ISLAND (5 DAYS)
Cost for one paying passenger                  Aus.$551.00 net

two paying passengers                  Aus.$431.00 per person.

-     4 nights Dunk Island (cabana)
-     Private air-conditioned hire cars from sydney Hotel to the airport and return.
-     All meals whilst on Dunk Island.

World Travel Headquarters Representative to provide meet/greet service in Sydney.

Does not include - as above quoted for Whitsunday Package.

*******************

These tours may be organised from Sydney or Brisbane. Further details may be obtained by contacting
the A.U.S.S.I.  Office -

A.U.S.S.I.  Masters Swimming in Australia,
P.O.  Box 456,
SUTHERLAND.  2232, N.S.W.  AUSTRALIA.
Phone -(02)  521-8636

0r
WORLD TRAVEL,
Kindersley House,
33-35  Bligh  Street,
SYDNEY.  2000.  N.S.W.  AUSTRALIA
Phone -  (02)  237-0300 - Judy Ashton.

WHAT IS A.U.S.S.I. MASTERS SWIMMIMC
IM AUSTRALIA

A.U.S.S.I. is short for the Australian Union of
Senior  Swimmers  International  also  known  as
AUSSI Masters Swimming.

A.U.S.S.I.  is  an  Australia-wide  association  of
adult  swimmers,  men  and  women,  who  swim
regularly to keep fit and have fun.

A.U.S.S.I.'s motto is thus "Fitness and  Fun".
A.U.S.S.I.  membership  is  open  to  all  adults,

male and female.
A.U.S.S.I.'s  principal  objective  is  to  motivate

individuals  to  improve  their  fitness  (and  there-
fore their general health)  through regular swim-
ming.    To    encourage    regular    swimming
A.U.S.S.I. has established and adopted a series of
incentives with award swims and competition.

The selection of the right incentives is a very
personal  thing  which  will  vary  from  person  to
person   but   clubs   and   club   officials   have   an
obligation  to  prepare  members  both  physically
and mentally so that they can select and under-
take their choice of incentives.

Assistance    and    guidance    in    this    field    is
available in the AUSSI COACHING MANUAL

and in AUSSI ADULT SWIMMING magazine
and  from  your  State  Branch   Education  and
Coaching officers.

The "fun" part of AUSSI comes from meeting
new  pcople  and  making  new  friends.  This  is
made   possible   through   the   holding   of  social
events  after  some  swim  activities,  after  inter-
club carnivals, and in conjunction with State and
National  Swim  meets.  The  accent  is  on  relax-
ation and informality.
HISTORY

AUSSI was established in Sydney on the 22nd
September,  1975. The New South Wales Branch
was  formed  four  weeks  later  and  since  then
branches have been formed in each of the other
States.

At  first  membership  was gained by joining a
State  Branch,  but this  proved  unwieldy  and  so
clubs  were  forlned to  act  betwen  members  and
their State Branch. You now join a club which is
affiliated with the State Branch and if you are 25
years or over the club registers you with the State
Branch.
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"         I  AUTOMOT.VE
(PROPFl.  WAYNE  HADAWAY)

Lic.  No.  46/36122

=       Spec/.8//.s/.ng/.n..  *  Electronicwheel  Alignment         =
=      &Balancing*  Steering-Power*  FrontEnd        =
i            F`epairs  *  Suspension  service  *  General              =
=                    Mechanical  Plepairs  &  Maintenance

Emergency  Breakdown  Servic;e

I            COIFS  HARB0lJR 52 6277             =
=   15  ALLlsoN  STREET,  BOArviBEE    =

COFFS  HARBOUR
=lll„IIIll„IIIIl„ll'I[llll„I'llllI'Ill'lIIILILIIIl''1'„II„IIIIIlll'„l]„lllI'''l'l'l„I'I„''''ll„lllll„lll'l'11IIIi;

MOREE

S. Atkins & Co.
Stock & Station - Real Estate - Business Agents

•  Rural Property Sales (Specialising in Moree & Distnct)
•  Farmlets - Acreages  .  Town Fteal Estate -

Businesses  .  Licensed Auctioneers

MOREE 52 3329
or 52 3593

35 ALBERT STREET, MOREE
After Hours: Moree 521154 or 52 2781

Jocelyn  HaNey  Blinds

§HADE§

Supply  &  Install

•  Custom-Made
•  Full  Range  of  Colours
•  Free  Measure  &  Quote
•   Top  Quality  Blind

at  the  Flight  Price

SINGLETON  721508
1 1 2 John  Street,  Singleton

FORKLIFT
HIRE

WODONGA 24 2999
W.S. WALKER & SON

Depot: 5 0sbum Street, Wodonga
Office:  197 Beechworth Rd.,  Wodonga
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-=___Wishingtheswimmerseverysuccess-=-=--=-__    A-bercombie  Jewellers  -=~---==___

=   CALL IN AND SEE THE EXCELLENT  I
=           RANGEOFQUALITYGOODS          I

AT
i              146  VINCENT  STREET             =

CESSNOCK
-==-=-=            Phone..  (049)  90-1228            -==-=___

illlll'l'l'lllllllllllllllllllllll''l'l„ll'llllllllll'llllllll'l„„lllllllllllllllllllll'l'll'''„'lllll''lll„llllllii

Si(]N  CARE  a  BEAUTv  CENTRE
PORT  MACOUARIE  833544

For Top to Toe Beauty  Care

*  Facial  Treatments  *  Electrolysis
*  Lash  &  Brow  Tints  *   Manicures

*  Pedicures  *  Waxing
Patricia  Cook,  B.TH.

SHOP  8,  33-35  SHORT  STREET
(Opp.  Cole§   Car  Park)

CLARK'S
CARPET BARII

TOP  QUALITY CARPET
AT  DISCOUNT  PRICES

*  Carpets  *  Vinyls  *  Cork Tiles
Free Measure  & Quote

SCONE 45 2362
75  MAIN  STREET,  SCONE

THE BEACH HUT
ON  WATERFRONT,  SHOAL  BAY

;i,:k:i.::.:si:£!y:,k:i;iii:k:esE:e!Hu#!f;;N:;::ei::sa;::i::,.!k:;!i
Bait:  Green  Pra``.ns,  Squid.  i\lullot  Fillct`  Yell(>\`.  Tail.
Pd#s:SinY'k°rsTTh:`k::'.AT'hFc[±t..S£:dksesp,:.£en{`:;avi;a.r!%S,o::I-

NEXT  DOOR T0  GAME  FISHING  CLUB
65  SHOAL  BAY  ROAD,  SHOAL BAY

Free  Council  Parking  Nearby

Enq. and orders  (049)  81   1334



New  clubs  are  being  formed  in  each  State
every month.

AUSSI   is   an   Australian   organisation   but
similar bodies exist in New Zealand and in an in-
creasing number of other countries. All of these
have patterned their development on a formula
developed  in  the  United  States  of  America  in
early   70s.   The   U.S.   body   is   known   as   U.S.
Masters Swimming.

Masters Swinming is recognised by the world
governing  body  of  swimming,  that  is  F.I.N.A.
and  regulations  for  visits  and  competitions  be-
tween  swimmers  of  different  countries  are  set
and policed by F.I.N.A.

A.U.S.S.I. is associated with F.I.N.A. through
the governing body of Australian swimming, the
Amateur Swimming Union of Australia, but you
do  not  have  to  be  an  amateur  to  belong  to
A.U.S.S.I.  nor  does joining  make  you  a  profes-
sional.

STRUCTURE
From  the  history  of  AUSSI  you  will  have

noted that AUSSI developed at three levels:-first
National, then State, then Club.

Each level has its own  responsibilities.
National co-ordinates interstate activities  plus

those activities common to all State Branches e.g.
- National Swim, National Top Ten, Education
and Coaching Manuals and Policy, International
events, Rules.

National  policy  and  activities  are  formulated
by conferences Of delegates of each of the State
Branches  and are administered by  the National
Executive Committee and its officers.

State   co-ordinates   intrastate   activities   and
activities common to all of its affiliated clubs, e.g.
-  State  swims,  Promotions,  Development  of
new clubs, Implementation of national policies.

A. J. ROBERTS
REMOVALS & STORAGE

•  Local .  Country .  Interstate .  Overseas

First Class Storage Facilities
Phone for an Obligation-Free Quote

77 4560
After Hours:  73  1763

Sydney Depot:  (02)  635  3247
Unit 3, 33 Walker St., South Windsor

lrlilinliiilH[1IIIIIiliiillLliiilLILILliiiiLIIIlllllllll(llI[IIIIIIILIIIIIIIllllllIIIllllIII]LIIIIIIIllllllLlll

Club is the VITAL LINK in the chain that can
make or break the organisation.

It has a two-fold purpose - a) to act on behalf
of AUSSI; b) to act on.behalf of its members.

It  is  the  first  point  of  contact  between  new
members and  AUSSI.  As such, the impression it
conveys  will  be  the  impression  the  member  has
of  AUSSI.  This  places  a  big  responsibility  on
clubs to carry out the guidelines and programmes
formulated at National and State levels.

It is best placed to make contact with the local
community,   the   mass   of   potential   members
(there are a  lot more of them than  there are of
us).   Whilst  press,   TV   and   radio   help  spread
awal.eness of AUSSI it is illtimately personal con-
tact which attracts most new members and Club
activities which hold them.

ARE YOU INTERESTED in joining or start-
ing  an  AUSSI  club  -  then  write  or  phone:
AUSSI  Masters  Swimming Australia,  P.O.  Box
456,   Sutherland,   or   phone   (02)   521-8636   be-
tween 10.00 a.in. and 3.00 p.in. and ask for Carol
or Evelyn.

In other States contact -
A.C.T. - Judy Ford, 7 Brownlow Place, Holt,

2615.
Victoria    -    Barbara    Wilson,    5    Bennett

Avenue, Mt.  Waverley,  3149.
Queensland  -  Ray  Rose,  76  Garie  Street,

Wishart,  4122.
South    Australia    -    Florence    Walker,    4

Smitham Street,  Elizabeth Grove,  5112.
Western  Australia  -  Glenys  MCDonald,  5

Fortis  Place,  Carine, 6020.
Tasmania  -   Patricia   Beverage,   21   Wiena

Crescent, Miandetta Park, Devonport, 7310.

11''1'1111111'„111111111111'1111111111111„111111111'111111111111111111111111111'11'1„„'„'1111'11'1'11'11„„'11111±

:   B.W.  & S.I.  NELSON  :
i   CALTEX SERVICE  STATION   i

106  BENT STREET
SOUTH  GRAFTON=---_             Let Brian & Steve tune your car to the            ----__

performance it deserves
=            *  Full  Driveway  service  *  All  Mechanical          =
=         F`epairs  *   BTake&ClutchRelining  *  Wtieel         i
=          Alignment  *  Authorised  Inspection  station          I

GRAFTON  42  3510
illll'llllllllll"lllllll'l„l'lll'llllllll'llll„llllllllllllll'll„"ll„'lllllll„ll'l'l'lllllll'll„'ll'llllllllE
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=         STUARTGIBBSNURSERIES        i
General  Nursery for all your:

=    *  Citrus Trees and  Fruit Trees  *  F`oses  *  Ferns     i
I            *  Azaleas  *  F`hododendrons  *  Conifers             I
=       *  LargeF`angeofNativeandAssortedshrubs        =
=            *  Shelter  and  shade  Trees  *  Indoor  and              =

Outdoor  Plants

WHOLESALE  -  FIETAIL

Phone ALBURY 21  6247
Padman  Drive, Albury

OPEN  7  DAys  A WEEK

iiiinlliiiiiiiiiliiluiilllll„[illiliillillllLliiLiiilllililililllililllililiiilliiiiiliiiLI[iliiiililiHiiiiliiiiiiiiuirii

PLJLL]NS  HOME  FURNISHERS

PTY.  LTD.
Serving  the  Hunter Valley  since  1938

MAITLAND  33  5100
cOMmEHENsivE  RANGE  OF  TOp   OiiAUTy  AND

BUD6ET  pRicEO  ruRNmuRE

*   Lounge  floom  Suites   *   Dining  Floom  Su.rtes   *   Wall  Unis
*   Occasional  fumifuie   *   Carpets   *   Vinyls   *   Bedroom  Suites

*   aualfty  Bedding   *   Kitchen  Sem.ngs   *   Cots,  Etc.   *   Linoleums

389  HIGl]  STREET,  MAITLANI)  33  51100

RODGERS OPTICAL
SERVICES

HAMILTON  -  Phone  69  3909
Spectacles Made &  Repaired

Reading Spectacles Frolri  *$39.00
* Prises may change i  15fo Discount to
Pensioners & School Children  *  Prompt,

Efficient Service

Shop  1,  Piccardi  Centre
54 Beaumont Street,  Hami]ton
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-==  Wishing all the swimmers eueny success

BRESCIANI
:     BETTERB0DY     :

REPAIRS
= 65 FLEMING ST., WICKHAM =
=          Phone:(049)69-3243          =
i'llllllllllllllllllllllllllll„l'll'llllllllll'lll'lllllllllll'l'llll'l„llll'lllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllllllllllii

Ft.M. TIDDY PTY.  LTD.
(Incorporating Premier Switchboards  Ply.  Ltd.)

Electrical  Engineers  & Contractors
ALBURY  21  4776

Manufacturers  &  Installations  of
SWITCHBOARDS  &

CONTROL  CUBICLES
Commercial  &  Industrial

225  Macauley Street, Albury
(After Hours:  Albury  21  6740)

I)OM RICE & CO.
ALL  FLOOR COVERINCS

Carpets,  Lino, Tiles,  Etc.
Carpets Relaid

Trade or Private -Quotes
Workshop:  PACIFIC HWV.

(Rear Norwills)
BENNETTS GFZEEN 48  7082

After Hours: 43 4858

BRADFORD  INSULATION
Siipply  Only  -  Supply  &  Install

Obligation-Free  Quotes  & Technical Advice
7  Days a  Weel<

A  JAY JAY  INSULATloN
Covering  the  lllawarra  Flegion

at no extra charge

Plione Jolln: 71 6273
lf Unanswered: 61 3724 or 61 3947

6  ELEBAN  PLACE,  BERKELEY



CalenJap  o/  Comtn8  Cuent6

1982
September  18:      Cronulla/Sutherland -Swim  -Beryl Stenhouse,  523-2361  Pelican P.S.).

October 2:      Hunter -Swim -Bob Ford, P.O.  Box 74, Merewether. 2291.
November 6:      Hills -Swim -Pat sommerville,  872-3146 (Pelican p.S.).

20:      Brisbane south side Masters Annual carnival -J. Beresford 349-6753.
21:      Muswellbrcok -Swim -Pat Moody, P.O. Box  135, Muswellbrook, 2333.

(Pelican  P.S.).
December 4:      Western suburbs swim  -Ann  still,  604-6902  (Pelican p.S.).

4:      Maryborough swim  -Wayne Kelly  071-216154.
12:      Lake Benal]a  I  Mile swim -Alva wyatt,  P.O.  Baddaginnie,  3670.

1983
January  29:      A.C.T.  Australia Day AUSSI  carnival.
April 9-12:      Pan pacific Masters  International championships

Warringah Aquatic Pool,  Sydney  (Saturday.Tuesday).
15-17:      National swim -Australian club championships

Chandler Pool,  Brisbane.
15-17:      Canadian S.C.  Nationals  -Chris  Pieczora,  590  Rathburn  Road,  Etobicoke,

Ontario.

N.S.W.    -
A.C.T.     -
QLD.      -
S.A.         -
W.A.       -
TAS.       -
VIC.       -

June Kuhn,  32 Woods Road,  Sefton,  2162  -29-5412  or  29-4746  Owork)
Judy Ford,  7  Brownlow Place,  Holt.  2615.
Ray Rose,  76  Garie Street,  Wishart, 4122  -(07)  343-2541
Florence Walker,  4 Smitham St„  Elizabeth  Grove,  5112 -(08)  255-7328
Glenys  MCDonald,  5  Fortis  Place,  Carine,  6020  -  (09)  447-3578
Patricia Beverage,  21  Wiena Cres.,  Miandetta  Park,  Devonport, 7310  -(004)  24-6093
Barbara Wilson,  5  Bennett Ave.,  Mt Waverley,  3149  -(03)  233-4847

TO ALL SECRETARIES
Details of your coming events (date, venue, contact) for inclusion in the December edition of A.A.S. must

be received by  lst November
Write to the Secretary,  Box  456 Pctst Office, Sutherland,  2232.

(CUT HERE)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------as

DATE:

VENUE:

CONTACT:
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RETYREMENTSERV]CE         i
NEW  TYPIES  &  RETBEADS

Also  Mag  and  chrome wheels             I

Specialists in  Electronic wheel             ==-=
Alignment  &  Balancing

77 4244
i      HAMSTREET,W[NDSORSOUTH        =
iilll'l„'l'„''llllllllllll'l'lllllll'lllllllllLl''lllIITI'llllllllllllllll''Il„I'„'IIIIl'll'IIIII'Il'Illll'lll'llI'Illllii

BUILDERS  &  PLUMBERS
FOF}  A  DEAL  ON  ALL  P.C.  ITEMS,  SEE  US

P.  C.  TRADERS
•  Baths  &  Lowdown  Suites  .  Laundry Tubs  &  Sinks

•  Hot Water  Systems  .  Stoves  .  Dishwashers  .  8  &  D
Boll-8-Doors  .   Bange  Hoods  .  Vanity  Units

•  Ftefrigerators  .  Weiser  Locks

Agents for  Forum  Spa  Baths

Phone 88 3044
(A.Il.:  D.  Cousins 32 8849,  a.  Cousins 32 2432)

TUMBI  INDuSTRIAL  ESTATE
Cnr.  Bon-Mace  Drv  &  Clal.e-Mace  Crs„  Tumbi  Umbi

K.L. a L. SEELEY
Lie.  No.  R65552

ROOF  REPAIRS  &  RENEWALS

Specialising  in  Corrugated  Iron  &  Fibro

GUTTEBING  &  DOWNPIPE  BEPAIRS

(02) 623 2380
2  MILTON  STREET

COLYTON

GLASS
for all purposes

PENRITH
21  5166

Window Repairs - Aluminium Shower
Enclosures - Flyscreens and Doors

Supplied and Fitted
Insurance Work Carried Out

187 SMITH STREET, PENRITH
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=                EXTENSIVE  PIANGE  OF  PARTS  &                =
I           ACCESSORIES  FOF`  MOST  POPULAB           =

BFIANDS

CZ JAWA SPARES

OPEN  6  FULL  DAYS  A  WEEK
(Monday  to  Saturday)

77  4912
i             517  GEORGE STREET

SOUTH  WINDSOR
filllllll'llllll'll'l'''llll'lllll„llllllllllllllll'lllllllllllll'll'llllllllllllllll'llllll'll'lll"llllllllllllll'llii

JIM CARREY
DROTT & TIPPER IIIRE
ALL TYPES OF EXCAVATIONS &

SITE CLEARING

48 PITT STREET, RICHMOND
78 1149

TURl=
Residential  -  Commercial  -  Industrial

CULTIVATED  I  COUCH  *  KIKUYU
"Buy  Direct  From The Grower"

YOU  PICK  UP  08  WE  DELIVEF`

77 =621
689 CEORCE SL WINDSOR

or lf Unanswered: Depot 77 3157
(Established  over  20  Years)

V.G. MCMahon
Specialising in

POWER POLES & AERIALS

97  COMLEROY  ROAD
KURRAJONG

76 1243
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WARREN URE
=  REAL I=STATI= SERVICE  =

Hewcqstle (e49) 4=-=980
ALL  HOURS

29  STUART STREET
KOTARA  HEIGHTS

Phone: (049) 45-3980

DARYL HOBBS
SMASH REPAms

PRIVATE & INSURANCE WORK
OBLIGATION-FREE QUOTES

th
PERSONALISED SERVICE

74 6122
Five Islands Road, Port Kembla

(Opp.  A.I.S.  Apprentice Centre)

THORNTON  MARINE
Motor & Leisure Centre

REffi5!fa
New  &  Used  Boats  -  Sales  &  Service

PORT MACOUARIE  85  5755
216 Hastings River Drive

Port Macquarie

WILSON'S
RECORD BAR

AGENCY  FOR  MITCHELLS  BASS  COMPUTER
BOX  OFFICE

WOLLONGONG'S  RECORD  SPECIALIST

ONE  OF THE  BEST SELECTloNS  OF  POPS,
CLASSICS,  TOP  40,  TV SPECIALS,  RECORDS,

CASSETTES  & ACCESSORIES

291470
118  Crown  St.,  Wollongong
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NEED  HELP  FAST?
I                      24-HOUR  EMEPGENCY  SEF`VICE

7  DAYS  A WEEK

94 2358--=_       a  NewWork  a  Hot  & ColdVilater Installed        =-__
----__      a  sewer connections  tl  septic Installations       ---__
--==     tr  Guttering  & Roof Repairs  iz  Blocked Drains      ---___
---_                Cleared  ti  small  Backhc)e  For Hire                  ---_

I         A&JIIANNAPLUMBING         =
PTY.  LTD.

i      Postmans Track,  He[ensburgh     i
il'll„'lllll'lll'lllllllllllllllllll„lllllll'lllllllllllllllll'll'llll'l'Ill'lllllllllll'llllllllll'lllllllllllllllllE

NOEL SHIPP
Agents for

B.M.W.,  Enfield,  Triumph,  Suzuki

ESTABLISHED  1923

82  Keira St., Wollongong

29 1030

WEST END PANEL
SERVICE
(Propr. Gclrry ths)

*  Panel Beating & Spray Painting
*  Windscreens Supplied & Fitted  *  Welding

*  Fibreglass  *  Customizing

TOWING GUNNEDAH 42 2950
GUNNEDAH 42 2950

(After Hours: Gunnedah 42 2796)
16  TEMPEST  ST.,  GUNNEDAH

E.W. (Rick) Randall
Mechanical Repairs to Most Makes &
Models - Maintenance & Tune-Ups

Wollongong 29 320:2
After Hours:  Wollongong 29 2853

99a AUBURN STREET
WOLLONGONG



EWERS & CO.
PTY®  LTD.

FOOD SERVICE SPECIALISTS

Wholesale Bulk Food and Groceries  for Government Departments,
Canteens`  Clubs`  Hotels,  Institutions,  Motels,  Nursing Homes,

Pastry Cooks,  Restaurants  and Ship Providores

581   GARDENERS  FioAD
MASCOT,  NSW,  2020

P.0.  Box  535,  Mascot,  NSW,  2020

Phone 669-2855 (8 lines)



BARFORD  PRINTING   &   PuBIISHING          Telephone     55-1201


